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Power rates driving US 
aluminum's future
 Electricity rates have served 
as both the linchpin and the 
scapegoat for the survival of 
domestic aluminum production 
facilities in recent years.

Steel Technologies adding 
second Tennessee plant
Steel Technologies LLC is building 
an $18-million flat-rolled steel 
and aluminum processing plant 
for automotive applications in 
Tennessee, its second in the state.
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$40/T 
Price increase by California Steel 
Industries Inc. on flat-rolled, 
pickled and oiled, cold-rolled and 
galvanized product. PAGE 4

Seamless pipe spot mart 
seen as barely alive
The outlook for the seamless 
casing and line pipe markets 
is clouded as suppliers debate 
whether the rout in oil and natural 
gas production can support a spot 
market for the premium steel 
commodity. 

said, while during the boom years, 
there were issues related to an 
insufficient number of rail cars.

“It is almost impossible to 
make any money because the 
freight cost eats into the price of 
material,” an East Coast recycler 
said. “After deducting freight cost, 
you are close to only breaking 
even on the sale.” 

The STB is seeking comments 
on its proposal to revoke 40-year-
old class exemptions that free 
rail carriers from government 
regulations and to once again 
monitor commodities such as 
scrap, coal and steel, indicating 
that the board is aware 

NEW YORK — The scrap and 
steel industries might enjoy more 
favorable rail freight rates if a 
rulemaking proposal put forth by 
the U.S. Surface Transportation 
Board (STB) is adopted into law. 

In the scrap industry, logistics 
are a key factor when makings 
sales decisions, and market 
participants have long lamented 
the difficulties they face with 
rail transportation. Freight costs 
have topped the “challenges” 
list recently as depressed scrap 
prices throughout 2015 steadily 
decimated margins. Problems with 
service inconsistency have been 
a constant over the years, sources 

STB rulemaking proposal seeks 
to reduce railway freight rates

CHICAGO — The U.S. steel 
industry wants binding 
commitments from other 
countries to slash excess 
steelmaking capacity, according to 
documents filed with the federal 
government.

The measures are largely 
focused on China, although 
North American mills and trade 
associations are also concerned 
about burgeoning steelmaking 

capacity in nations such as Turkey 
and South Korea, according to 
comments filed with the office 
of the U.S. Trade Representative 
(USTR) ahead of an April 12 hearing 
on the headwinds facing the 
domestic steel industry (amm.com, 
March 4).

Other issues on steel’s wish 
list expected be addressed at the 
hearing: the strict enforcement 
of the nation’s trade laws; and the 

denial of market-economy status 
to China.

Drastic action is needed because 
Chinese steel demand appears to 
have peaked in 2013 and could fall 
through 2025 owing to a slowdown 
in its manufacturing and 
construction sectors, American 
Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) 
president and chief executive 
officer Thomas J. Gibson said in 
comments submitted 

Steel wants global accord to slash capacity glut
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Railroad blues. Some scrap sellers say 
it costs them three times more to move 
a ton of scrap by domestic train than to 
ship overseas—a fact that has triggered 
a regulations inquiry from the U.S. 
Surface Transportation Board. PAGE 2
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of the potential for predatory 
pricing. The STB, announcing a 
decision to look into the matter 
in late March, noted that rail has 
become increasingly important 
for these commodities and 
that existing rail rates for these 
products have outpaced inflation. 

Recyclers are embracing the 
decision, which could potentially 
change the cost of rail freight and 
provide some relief to market 
participants in the near future. 
At the same time, there is a lot of 
confusion as recyclers are still 
trying to figure out how this will 
affect their bottom line.

Some scrap sellers are paying 
as much as $38 per gross ton to 
move scrap via rail to a domestic 
customer located 100 miles away, 
nearly triple the $13 per tonne 
(equivalent to $13.21 per ton) that 
it currently costs them to ship the 
same material thousands of miles 
overseas to Turkey.

Market participants estimate 
that rail freight to move material 
from the Pennsylvania coast 
inland to a mill located in the same 
state runs around $25 to $40 per 
ton, depending on the scrap grade 
being shipped. 

Trucking and shipping by 
barge are other transportation 
alternatives, but both options 
present their own set of problems, 
sources said. A shortage of 
truck drivers and weight load 
restrictions make long-distance 
hauling a challenge, and barge 
transportation is only available to 
those who have waterway access.

“Transportation can make or 
break the economics of business,” 
one Midwest recycler said, adding 
that moving a product to the 
market is a fundamental part of 
any economy. “You have to be 
able to get it to the market in an 
economical way.” 

With scrap flows being off across 
the country, a good amount of 
material has been traveling from 
the Northeast down to the scrap-
hungry South each month. Rail 
remains the most viable option 
here, particularly for market 
participants located in landlocked 
areas. Sources estimate the freight 
cost to send material from Illinois 
to South Carolina at about $55 to 
$65 per ton.

STB rulemaking 
proposal seeks to 
reduce rail freight rates
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

PRICING AT A GLANCE

NYMEX

Copper 218.15¢

Hot-rolled coil $481.00

Gold $1,234.20

Platinum $976.60

Silver 1,546.00¢

LME
Aluminum $1,491.50

Copper $4,855.50

Lead $1,704.50

Nickel $8,280.00

Zinc $1,785.00

“Rail is an integral part of the 
scrap business, it allows our 
scrap to reach long and wide,” the 
Midwest recycler noted. “They 
need scrap in the South, and they 
need to reach out to get it.” 

Rail carriers were deregulated 
in 1976, when Congress deemed 
the industry healthy enough to 
remain competitive on its own 
and government interference 
unnecessary to prevent any abuse 
of market power. If the STB’s 
proposal is adopted into law, 
removal of the exemption could 
result in a price cap for rail freight 
on scrap and steel. 

“The board believes that 
re-establishing regulatory 
oversight is necessary to foster 
sound economic conditions 
in transportation, maintain 
reasonable rates where there is an 
absence of effective competition, 
prohibit predatory pricing and 
practices, and avoid undue 
concentrations of market power,” 
the transportation board wrote in 
its decision to open the review. 

A lawmaker source familiar 
with the rulemaking process 
agreed that the review is 
necessary, considering the 
evolution of the rail transportation 
industry. “When you look at the 
transportation industry today 
compared to 20, 25 years ago, 
transportation has changed. 
We have had a lot of difficulties 
with rail, especially with ferrous 
scrap and paper, which are very 
dependent on it,” the source said. 

Following queries on the 
relevance of the exemption 
in the current rail industry, 
STB held a public hearing in 
February 2011 in which it received 
written comments from various 
stakeholders, including railroads, 
shippers and the Department of 
Transportation. 

“After the last public hearing, 
things went quiet for five years,” 
a second lawmaker source 
said. “(The STB has) been in a 
data-gathering stage, and it is 
likely that Congress is telling 
the board that if they started 
fact-gathering they need to do 
something about it.” 

The transportation board wrote 
in its decision that the average haul 
for iron or steel scrap has increased 
by 37.3 percent, to 420 miles in 
2013 from 306 miles in 1992, based 
on its waybill data. It also said the 
percentage of revenue that was 
potentially captive for iron and 
steel scrap nearly doubled to 44 
percent from 22.1 percent in the 

same comparison. 
The second lawmaker noted that 

“78 percent of freight are captive 
to one railroad, so the rail carriers 
have quite a bit of pricing power. ... 
I think increases in rail rates have 
somewhat been the norm for the 
past several years.”

One of the key drivers behind 
the STB’s proposal to regulate 
was the substantial increase in 
revenue from potentially captive 
traffic, which it measures using a 
revenue-to-variable cost ratio that 
was capped at 180 percent. “For the 
iron and steel scrap commodity 
group, the average (revenue-to-
variable cost) ratio for potentially 
captive traffic increased by 
approximately four points, from 
225.6 percent to 229.8 percent 
(from 1992 to 2013),” it said.

“What this means is that STB 
has calculated and concluded 
that revenues have broken past 
the 180-percent ratio,” the first 
lawmaker explained. “If (the rail 
carriers) pass this threshold, they 
are going to have to come back 
down to 180 percent. So, in theory, 
rail freight cost should be lower, all 
things equal.” 

The board is requesting feedback 
from stakeholders pertaining to 
its rulemaking proposal, with 
comments due before May 27 and 
replies by June 27. 

“With the STB putting 
everybody on notice and asking 
for comments, it is a good thing all 
around,” the first lawmaker source 
said. “The railroads, if they are 
doing something unfair, they have 
to answer to the (transportation 
board) for it. This is an opportunity 
(for stakeholders) to raise your 
voice and tell the STB what your 
problems are.”

The process is currently in 
its early stages and still a long 
ways from conclusion, the first 
lawmaker added. “This is not an 
overnight process, and the STB will 
have to take quite a while to make 
a determination. Nobody is taking 
this lightly, we just want to make 
sure that there (are) enough rail 
cars to support the industry when 
prices come back.”
MEI LING TOH
MEI.TOH@AMM.COM
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Steel wants global 
accord to slash 
capacity glut

to the USTR March 29.
“With China’s domestic steel 

demand declining, the Chinese 
steel industry has increasingly 
relied on exports to consume 
surplus production,” Gibson said.

That’s a problem because 
China’s crude steelmaking capacity 
may be as high as 1.25 billion 
tonnes, of which 425-million 
tonnes are excess, he said.

The U.S. aluminum industry 
provides a sobering example 
of what might happen if 
political leaders don’t act to 
restrain Chinese exports, Steel 
Manufacturers Association (SMA) 
president Philip K. Bell said in 
comments submitted to the USTR.

China’s aluminum production 
skyrocketed to 29.1 million 
tonnes in 2015, a 940-percent 
increase from 2.8 million tonnes 
in 2000, Bell noted. During the 
same period, domestic primary 
aluminum production dropped 
by more than 55 percent as China 
ramped up exports of downstream 
aluminum products to the United 
States, he said.

“Faced with this onslaught of 
competition, many consumers 
of aluminum in the United States 
either moved production to China, 
or simply went out of business,” 
Bell said. “Should U.S. steel 
production continue to decline, it 
is almost inevitable that the same 
process will occur with steel-
consuming industries.” 

And the U.S. would face “severe” 
economic consequences if it lost 
its steel-intensive automotive and 
appliance sectors, he warned.

But there is one major problem 
when it comes to reducing global 
steel capacity: It’s not clear 
whether there is an effective forum 
for cross-border dialogue on the 
subject, Alliance for American 
Manufacturing president Scott 
Paul said.

Groups such as the U.S.-China 
Joint Commission on Commerce 
and Trade, the U.S.-China 
Strategic and Economic Dialogue, 
and the Organization of Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) steel committee may not 
up to the task, Paul said. “It is likely 
to take extraordinary measures, 
convened by the very highest 
leadership of the (presidential) 

administration, to effectuate 
change,” he said.

Steelmakers in the United States, 
Canada and Mexico should in the 
meantime work together through 
the North American Steel Trade 
Committee (NASTC) to coordinate 
government and industry 
efforts, Canadian Steel Producers 
Association (CSPA) president 
Joseph Galimberti said. The North 
American Free Trade Agreement 
(Nafta) partners should unite not 
only on trade cases but also on 
matters before the World Trade 
Organization (WTO), he said.

It’s crucial, for example, that 
Nafta members stick together 
in insisting that China continue 
to be treated as a non-market 
economy—and that they convince 
the European Union to do likewise, 
Galimberti said. That’s because if 
China is granted market-economy 
status, “dumping margins would 
likely drop to zero or close to zero,” 
he said.

Nucor Corp. said it has already 
been hurt by the flood of imports 
resulting from global overcapacity 
in steel. The Charlotte, N.C.-based 
steelmaker said its capacity 
utilization rate fell to 65 percent in 
2015, “well below” the 85-percent 
level required to properly maintain 
and reinvest in operations.

And Chinese overcapacity hasn’t 
just harmed U.S. steelmakers at 
home, it’s also stymied their efforts 
to expand abroad, Nucor said. 
The company pointed out that it 
“invested heavily” in Colombia 
after the U.S.-Colombia Free Trade 
Agreement was inked in 2006.

That’s because Colombia had 
no domestic steel industry and 
so appeared to be a promising 
market, Nucor said. But in 
Colombia—as in other potential 
export markets—the company 
said it found itself competing with 
a flood of Chinese exports.

“So for the last 10 years, Nucor 
has been essentially shut out of any 
export growth,” the steelmaker said. 

More alarming than China’s 
overcapacity is the “unsustainable 
debt” that fueled China’s rapid 
rise in steel other and industries, 
Nucor said. Much of that debt 
is now weighing on the books 
of state-owned enterprises and 
banks, the company said.

“If not remedied, this situation 
could create an enormous debt 
bubble which, when it bursts, could 
have far-reaching effects on the 
world economy,” Nucor warned.
MICHAEL COWDEN
MCOWDEN@AMM.COM
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Seamless 
pipe spot 
mart said 
barely alive
NEW YORK — The outlook for 
the seamless casing and line pipe 
markets is clouded as suppliers 
debate whether the rout in oil 
and natural gas production can 
support a spot market for the 
premium steel commodity. 

The spot market for seamless  
oil country tubular goods (OCTG) 
has practically ceased, according 
to most distributors contacted  
by AMM.

“There’s just almost no market 
for seamless OCTG,” one western 
distributor said. “There’s no 
demand from day to day. We 
literally get a call or two a day. I feel 
cooped up here in the office, but 
we’re all doing the same thing.” 

In mid-March, seamless 
tube mills assured attendees at 
AMM’s ninth annual pipe and 
tube conference that weakening 
demand and a tightening price 
gap with cheaper electric-
resistance welded (ERW) casing 
were not trends to fear (amm.com, 
March 11). 

But traders are telling a 
different story, at least for the 
spot market. “Seamless never 
really hits the street,” one 
Houston trader said. “If it’s not 
going into a program, no way 
anyone’s selling it.” 

While mill executives at the 
conference called the United 
States’ fascination with ERW 
casing unique to this market, 
other distributors highlighted 
that the gap between ERW and 
seamless pipe tags has declined 
for more reasons than customer 
preference. 

“ERW nowadays is pretty high 
tech,” one Midwest distributor 
said. “The technology for the weld 
line has changed greatly in the last 
decade. There’s very little chance 
of the seam splitting. That’s 
why you see ERW and seamless 
basically going for almost the 
same price in a lot of deals.” 

Other suppliers were slightly 
more bullish on seamless spot 
trading, specifically in line pipe. 

“There is a spot market for 
seamless line pipe,” a Northeast 
distributor source said. “Refiners 
will ask for seamless line pipe on 

smaller projects inside the gates, 
but that’s the only time we hear 
about it. The mills haven’t come 
up or been on our radar.”
MICHAEL LAMBERT
MICHAEL.LAMBERT@AMM.COM

CSI lifts sheet 
prices by $40/T
CHICAGO — California Steel 
Industries Inc. (CSI) is lifting 
transaction prices on flat-rolled 
sheet products by at least $40 per 
ton ($2 per hundredweight).

The Fontana, Calif.-based 
steelmaker said in a March 28 letter 
to customers that the move, which 
was effective immediately, applies 
to hot-rolled, pickled and oiled, 
cold-rolled and galvanized product. 
The increase was necessary 
because of “changing market 
conditions,” the company said.

CSI also announced the opening 
of its June flat-rolled order book.

Mills east of the Rockies had 
raised tags by $30 per ton ($1.50 
per cwt) in March (amm.com, 
March 18).
MICHAEL COWDEN
MCOWDEN@AMM.COM

Tata’s UK exit 
may inspire steel 
mergers: Jefferies
LONDON — Tata Steel Ltd.’s plan 
to sell its entire U.K. business 
could pave the way for further 
consolidation in the European 
steel industry, analysts at New 
York-based investment bank 
Jefferies LLC said March 30. 

The Indian steelmaker’s board 
on March 29 confirmed plans 
to sell all of the company’s U.K. 
assets, including the 4.9-million-
tonne-per-year Port Talbot steel 
works in South Wales as well as 
other strip product units. 

“(The Tata Steel board) 
has advised the board of its 
European holding company 
(Tata Steel Europe Ltd.), to 
explore all options for portfolio 
restructuring, including the 
potential divestment of Tata 
Steel UK in whole or in parts,” 
the company said late Tuesday. 
“Given the severity of the funding 
requirements in the foreseeable 
future, the Tata Steel Europe 
board will be advised to evaluate 
and implement the most feasible 

option in a time bound manner.” 
Union leaders had traveled to 

Mumbai in an attempt to persuade 
Tata Steel to agree to a turnaround 
plan to continue making steel 
at Port Talbot, South Wales, and 
other U.K. plants, including 
Rotherham, Corby and Shotton in 
England. 

Having reviewed the 
restructuring proposals for the 
Strip Products division in the 
United Kingdom, the board 
concluded that the plan is 
“unaffordable,” that underlying 
assumptions are “very risky” and 
the chance of delivery “highly 
uncertain,” Tata Steel said. 

Steel trade union Community 
is “disappointed that the future 
remains uncertain, not just 
for Welsh steelworkers but for 
thousands more workers in Tata’s 
businesses elsewhere in the U.K.,” 
Roy Rickhuss, general secretary of 
the union, said Tuesday. 

“However, our worst fear that 
Tata would announce plant 
closures today has not been 
realized,” he said, responding 
to unconfirmed reports that 
the company plans to divest its 
remaining U.K. assets. 

Tata is already in the process 
of selling its U.K. long products 
unit to London-based investment 
company Greybull Capital LLP; 
and international steel and metals 
group Liberty House Ltd. in March 
agreed to buy Tata Steel Europe’s 
200,000-tonne-per-year Dalzell 
and Clydebridge steel plate mills in 
Lanarkshire, Scotland.

Following the disposals, Tata 
Steel’s exposure in Europe would 
focus on the 7.2-million-tonne-
per-year Ijmuiden flat products 
steel mill in the Netherlands, 
which could become available for 
a venture with German steelmaker 
ThyssenKrupp AG, Jefferies said. 

“While, historically, 
ThyssenKrupp (has said it is) no 
longer a distressed seller (after its 
Steel Americas disposal), and could 
hold out for a fairly valued cash 
transaction, we sensed a change 
in language late last year, opening 
the door for a ‘non-traditional’ 
spin-out in the form of a joint 
venture or equity-based 
transaction,” Jefferies added. 

Luxembourg-based 
ArcelorMittal SA, Austrian 
steelmaker Voestalpine AG and 
German steelmaker Salzgitter AG 
could be more attractive partners 
for ThyssenKrupp, but their 
high existing market shares and 
“management unwillingness” 

make such partnership deals 
unlikely, according to Jefferies. 

A combination of ThyssenKrupp 
and Tata’s Ijmuiden mill would 
become the E.U.’s second-largest 
industry player, with a capacity 
of 22 million tonnes per year. 
However, a valuation of such a 
venture remains a key unknown 
and risk. But “a combination 
should bring strong industrial 
benefits with potential capacity 
closures/cost cutting and 
improved pricing power,” Jefferies 
said, adding that other steelmakers 
could also benefit. 

In addition, a spin-off by 
ThyssenKrupp of Steel Europe 
and potentially Materials Services 
could benefit the conglomerate 
by removing cyclical steelmaking 
earnings while allowing further 
exposure to capital goods, thereby 
helping to reduce ThyssenKrupp’s 
very large pension liabilities. 

Out of total pension liabilities 
of €7.6 billion ($8.52 billion), 
€2.7 billion ($3.03 billion) is held 
in Steel Europe and Materials 
Services, while €1.5 billion ($1.68 
billion) held in the corporate 
division is attributed to former 
steelmaking operations. 

In February, investment bank 
UBS AG also highlighted signs of 
potential consolidation in the E.U. 
steel industry, given low European 
steel company stock valuations. 

Felipe Peroni and Ana Paula 
Camargo, both in São Paulo, 
contributed to this article. 
NINA NASMAN
NEWSROOM@AMM.COM

A version of this article was 
first published by AMM sister 
publication Steel First.
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Second plant 
on tap for 
Tennessee 
processor
NEW YORK — Steel Technologies 
LLC is building an $18-million 
flat-rolled steel and aluminum 
processing plant for automotive 
applications in Tennessee, its 
second in the state.

Construction on the 
83,000-square-foot facility in 
Smyrna, Tenn., will begin in the 
middle of the summer and be 
completed by the first quarter of 
2017, according to the Tennessee 
Department of Economic and 
Community Development (ECD).

The plant will house a slitting 
line and a 1,000-ton blanking press 
operated by 50 new employees. 

“This new greenfield operation 
expands our exposed and 
unexposed automotive slitting 
and blanking capabilities,” Steel 
Technologies vice president for 
operations Randall Patterson 
said in a statement. The Smyrna 
facility will “handle both steel and 
aluminum as we continue to deliver 
greater value and services to our 
strategic customers in the area.”

The Louisville, Ky.-based steel 
processor already operates a 
facility in the same county, in 
Murfreesboro, with 87 employees.

“We appreciate Steel 
Technologies for choosing to 
expand its Rutherford County 
footprint and create new jobs for 
Tennessee,” ECD commissioner 
Randy Boyd said in the statement. 

The company could not be 
reached for further comment, 
and the ECD did not respond to a 
request for comment. 

Steel Technologies—a processor 
of flat-rolled steel and other 
materials for the automotive, 
appliance, agriculture and 
construction industries—is also 
expanding its Woodstock, Ontario, 
plant to process lightweight 
materials like aluminum and 
advanced high-strength steel 
(amm.com, March 15). 
EMILIA DAVID
EMILIA.DAVID@AMM.COM

Two California 
aerospace 
fabricators 
liquidating
NEW YORK — California 
aerospace fabricators Fortune 
Manufacturing Inc. and Sheffield 
Manufacturing Inc. have shut  
their doors and filed for Chapter 7  
liquidation after losing a major 
contract. 

Sun Valley, Calif.-based 
Sheffield owes between 100 and 
199 creditors between $1 million 
and $10 million but has only 
$50,000 or less in assets, according 
to a March 29 filing in U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court in California. It 
does not expect to have funds left 
for its unsecured creditors after 
administrative expenses are paid. 

Chino, Calif.-headquartered 
Fortune has between 50 and 99 
creditors, $50,000 or less in assets 
and $500,001 to $1 million in 
liabilities, according to its March 29  
Chapter 7 filing, which lists 
Sheffield as an affiliated company. 

“Unfortunately, the company 
lost out on a contract with a large 
aircraft manufacturer, and that 
just decimated the business,” 
attorney David S. Kupetz of 
Los Angeles-based law firm 
SulmeyerKupetz, told AMM. 
“They had to shut down because 
their lender foreclosed on them.” 

Kupetz, who represents both 
companies, later clarified to 
AMM that Fortune and Sheffield 
were run as essentially the same 
entity. Both companies stopped 
operating late last year, but it took 
a while to get all the information 
needed to file the Chapter 7 cases, 
Kupetz said. 

Metal Fabricating and 
Machining, Elmhurst, Ill., held 
a blanket lien on "substantially 
all" of Fortune and Sheffield's 
assets, worth about $5.65 million, 
and foreclosed on Nov. 18, 2015, 
according to the filings. 

Sheffield's major unsecured 
creditors include Aero Pacific 
Corp., Placentia, Calif., (owed 
$484,835); Alloy Processing, 
Compton, Calif. ($53,991); Brownco 
Construction Co., Anaheim, 
Calif. ($210,000); Kindness 
General Contractors Inc., Garden 
Grove, Calif. ($213,783); Premium 
Aerotec GmbH, Varel, Germany 
($1,861,320); RTI Extrusions 
Europe, Bradford, England 

($84,617); S&D Industrial Tool 
Supply Inc., Anaheim, Calif. 
($142,671); VSMPO-Tirus, Ontario, 
Calif. ($170,282); and Wesco 
Aircraft Hardware, Valencia, Calif. 
($141,094).

It also owes Fortune $665,868. 
Among Fortune's major 

unsecured creditors are Alloy 
Processing (owed $44,732); 
Brownco Construction ($210,000); 
the Palatine, Ill., office of Hebron, 
Ky.-based Fives Machining 
Systems Inc. ($22,090); S&D 
Industrial Tool Supply ($33,719); 
the Tustin, Calif., sales office of 
Exton, Pa.-based Titanium Metals 
Corp. (Timet) ($25,743); and 
Thyssen TMX Division, Fullerton, 
Calif. ($83,805). 

Fortune, meanwhile, owes 
Sheffield $265,057.

Sheffield recorded gross revenue 
of $362,792 in 2015 after posting a 
$2.47-million loss the prior year. 
Fortune meanwhile recorded gross 
revenue of $136,264 last year, down 
50.7 percent from $276,470 in 2014, 
according to the filings. 

The companies are also facing a 
pending breach of contract lawsuit 
brought by S&D Industrial Tool 
Supply, according to the filings. 
EMILIA DAVID
EMILIA.DAVID@AMM.COM

SUPPLY CHAIN
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NEW YORK — Electricity rates 
have served as both the linchpin 
and the scapegoat for the survival 
of domestic aluminum production 
facilities in recent years.

Aluminum smelters have 
closed down or threatened to 
due to power rates they deem 
too high and the specter of 
subsidized foreign production 
and low aluminum prices 
worldwide. While discounted 
rates have sometimes served as 
a lifeline to keep the operations 
afloat, they have also stood as a 

roadblock to survival. 
Alcoa Inc. received a lifeline 

last November and backed off 
its decision to close its Massena 
West smelter in upstate New 
York after the New York Power 
Authority (NYPA) provided the 
company with an additional $30 
million in subsidies through 2019 
(amm.com, Nov. 24).

The result of a lack of subsidies 
was evident less than two months 
later, when Franklin, Tenn.-
based Noranda Aluminum 
Holding Corp. announced that 

it was closing its New Madrid, 
Mo., smelter in March. Rising 
electrical costs were blamed for 
the closure by one Missouri state 
senator (amm.com, Jan. 15). 

“Without a competitive power 
rate, there can be no business case 
to restart the smelter,” Noranda 
president and chief executive 
officer Layle K. “Kip” Smith said 
during testimony in the Missouri 
State Senate in March. “Despite 
the small reduction in our power 
rate we received at the PSC 
(Public Service Commission) last 

year, Noranda’s current rate is 
now the highest of all remaining 
U.S. smelters that haven’t 
announced closure.” 

In April 2015, the Missouri 
PSC voted to reduce the New 
Madrid smelter's power rate to 
$36 per megawatt hour, plus a 
$2 fuel charge. Combined, this 
would equal a rate of 3.8 cents 
per kilowatt hour—38.6 percent 
lower than Missouri’s 2015 
average rate of 6.19 cents per 
kWh, according to data compiled 

Power rates to drive, shape US aluminum industry's future
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Alcoa Inc.'s Intalco Works smelter is scheduled to 
be curtailed by June 30, while its Wenatchee Works 
smelter was curtailed late last year. 

Noranda Aluminum Holding Corp.'s New Madrid 
smelter was curtailed in March, with the company  
and regulatory bodies negotiating power rates to  
allow the possibility of the smelter's return.

  

Century Aluminum's Hawesville and Sebree smelters 
both experienced capacity cuts in lieu of closing.

Century Aluminum Co.'s Mount Holly smelter  
threatened to close late last year before reaching an  
interim power deal that allowed it to keep operating at  
half capacity while a long-term deal is negotiated. 

  

Alcoa's Warrick Operations smelter ceased  
production in late March.

Century Aluminum stopped production at its 
Ravenswood smelter in February 2009,with the  
facility permanently closed in July of last year.

  

Ormet Corp. closed it's Hannibal smelter in October 
2013, with high power rates cited as one reason for the 
shutdown.

  

Columbia Falls Aluminum Co. curtailed all production 
at its smelter in October 2009, and has since begun 
cleanup activities at the site. 

After announcing a planned closure of its Massena West 
smelter, Alcoa said it received a $30-million subsidy from 
the New York Power Authority to keep the smelter open.

WASHINGTON

MISSOURI

 KENTUCKY
WEST VIRGINIA  

INDIANA

 SOUTH CAROLINA  OHIO

 MONTANA

 NEW YORK  

Source: Compiled by AMM from U.S. Energy Information Administration data.

  AVERAGE US INDUSTRIAL POWER RATES
  (in cents per kilowatt hour)
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by AMM from the U.S. Energy 
Information Administration 
(amm.com, April 30).

“It’s not that (the United States 
has) the most expensive energy 
costs, but where these smelters 
are going are hydro and thermal. 
... There’s no question that our 
price of electricity is getting 
higher than it is elsewhere,” 
Henry Fayne, an independent 
consultant who works with 
smelters to negotiate power 
deals, told AMM.

“That’s been a trend in our 
industry for the past 20 years,” 
Matt Aboud, vice president of 
sales and marketing at Hydro 
Aluminum Metals USA in 
Baltimore and a member of 
the board of directors of the 
Aluminum Association, said. 

“Countries with abundant 
‘stranded’ energy” are the ones 
that can attract new industry 
with their nominal power costs, 
he said. These countries include 
areas in the Middle East, Iceland, 
India and China, each of which 
has huge reserves of a particular 
energy source (China has coal, 
for example) that allow them to 
charge little for converting these 
resources to electrical power. 

Meanwhile, of the smelters 
remaining in the United States, 
many are still reliant on power 
off the grid, sourced from public 
utilities that must consider 
the needs of citizens and 
other businesses they service. 
Aluminum smelters can use up to 
10 percent of a power provider's 
total supply. The New Madrid 
smelter used more power than 
provider Ameren Missouri’s next 
71 largest-consuming customers. 

The rates that these companies 
pay are far from trivial to 
their operations. “Globally, 
competitive electricity rates are 
the basis for a business plan,” 
Noranda president of primary 
aluminum and vice president of 
manufacturing Mike Griffin told 
the Missouri State Senate. 

Electricity rates constitute 30 
to 40 percent of a smelter’s cost 
structure, according to Griffin, 
who was working for Hannibal, 
Ohio-based Ormet Corp. when 
it cited high power costs as a 
reason for it seeking Chapter 11 
bankruptcy protection in 2013 
(amm.com, Feb. 26, 2013).

“If you are at a disadvantage for 
approximately 40 percent of your 
cost structure, all the benchmark 
operating practices and 
efficiencies cannot compensate 

for a fundamental gap,” he said. 
“In general, this is a trend that 

will not reverse itself,” Aboud 
said of the migration of smelters 
out of North America to energy-
abundant countries. 

BUT IS IT THAT BAD? 
In Noranda's case, not all parties 
agreed that the company was 
simply paying too high a price for 
its electricity. 

“Our electric rates are some 
of the lowest in the country,” 
according to Warren Wood, vice 
president of external affairs and 
communications at Ameren 
Missouri. “They’re low enough 
to attract new industry and allow 
industry to expand.” 

Missouri’s rate is slightly lower 
than the U.S. industrial average 
of 6.85 cents per kWh hour. It 
ranks as the 14th-lowest power 
rate in the United States, with 
Washington State boasting the 
lowest industrial rate, an average 
of 4.42 cents per kWh in 2015. 

However, while Noranda’s rate 
of 3.8 cents per kWh is low, the 
math still doesn't allow much 
room for smelters to survive, 
much less thrive, in market 
conditions like today’s, where 
aluminum prices on the London 
Metal Exchange have been less 
than $1,500 per tonne (68 cents 
per pound).

“We’re depending on having 
an LME north of $1,850 (per 
tonne) to keep things operating,” 
Aboud said of the U.S. aluminum 
industry.

The LME’s three-month 
contract closed the official 
session at $1,501 per tonne (68.1 
cents per pound) March 31, down 
16.1 percent from the year-earlier 
close of $1,790 per tonne (81.2 
cents per pound).

With LME prices so low, 
aluminum producers that have so 
far survived have optimized their 
operations to keep afloat, even 
if the LME is well below $1,850 
per tonne (83.9 cents per pound). 
Century Aluminum Co.’s U.S. 
facilities have been optimized 
to break even with an LME price 
of $1,450 per tonne (65.8 cents 
per pound), president and chief 
executive officer Michael Bless 
told investors during a Feb. 18 
earnings call (amm.com, Feb. 19). 

Even so, power rates have to 
go below 3 cents per kWh to be 
competitive with what other 
countries can offer, Fayne said. 
Such low rates are not possible 
when utility companies have 

to consider local residents' 
tolerance for absorbing the 
discounts.

THE PEOPLE VS. THE 
ALUMINUM INDUSTRY
The issue of residents absorbing 
the discounts needed to keep 
aluminum smelters open was 
a central issue in the dispute 
between Century Aluminum’s 
Mount Holly smelter in Goose 
Creek, S.C., and its power 
provider, Santee Cooper Power. 

Santee Cooper had said in 
November that any power deal 
would have to be fair for all sides 
(amm.com, Nov. 30), with the 
plant operating at half capacity 
after the two reached a temporary 
deal to keep the plant open in 
December (amm.com, Dec. 18).

The tolerance of residents for 
higher electricity rates to support 
smelters is also related to concerns 
about what will happen if these 
smelters, given the discounted 
rate, continue to stay open. 

“The best example is 
when (Century Aluminum's) 
Ravenswood (smelter in West 
Virginia) was operating,” 
according to Fayne. “They 
convinced the commission to 
give them a discounted rate, 
which worked reasonable until 
the price of aluminum sank and 
they shut down.” 

The Ravenswood smelter was 
idled in February 2009, which was 
attributed to both plummeting 
aluminum prices and slumping 
demand (amm.com, Dec. 17, 2008).  
After years of trying to renegotiate 
a power deal, Century permanently 
closed Ravenswood in 2015  
(amm.com, July 28).

Chicago-based Century 
Aluminum declined to comment 
for this story. 

“It’s all about jobs,” Fayne said. 
“There has to be at least some 
basis to say, ‘If I do this, it’s going 
to survive.’” 

THE BUREAUCRATIC DANCE 
The penalty for shutting down 
operations entirely often is also 
prohibitive for both the aluminum 
producer and the power provider. 
Without the New Madrid smelter, 
Ameren Missouri customers will 
have to absorb a $42-million loss 
in revenue from the smelter that 
no longer pays for power, Smith 
told the state senate. 

Meanwhile, the expense to 
shut down a smelter’s potlines 
is also prohibitive, enough so 

that it might sometimes be a 
better business move to keep an 
unprofitable smelter open than 
to shut it down. 

“The fact that smelters are 
open today ... they’ll lose less 
money (staying open) then to 
close (them),” Aboud said, adding 
that a smelter hovering around 
breakeven is in a position where 
it might as well remain open.

Additionally, aluminum 
producers find themselves in 
a situation where a number of 
factors are preventing them 
from getting an optimal power 
rate, including an increasing 
population of power-consuming 
citizens, aging grids in the United 
States, a lack of power sources 
like nuclear power and issues 
with fracking. 

Furthermore, there is an entire 
bureaucracy that aluminum 
producers have to go through to 
land a competitive power rate, 
which limits the options metal 
companies have. 

“So much of what is able to be 
done, and the rates that can be 
approved, depends on the power 
authority and what its mission 
is,” one aluminum supplier 
source said. 

“Most of the states I work with, 
it’s a lengthy process reaching 
a deal. ... At least if you have a 
long-term deal, you don’t have 
to go back into a regulatory 
process,” Fayne said.

“Everything’s gone short-
term,” Aboud agreed, noting that 
regulatory bodies are much more 
likely to reach a two-year deal 
than a 10-year deal.

“The fundamentals are such 
that there’s very little hope 
of a new project going online 
... unless a company has the 
electricity,” he added. 

“It has come to a point where 
smelters require subsidies to 
be competitive,” Fayne said. 
“Maybe more (subsidies) than 
can be shifted to other customers. 
... Is there a place where the 
government, if we want to keep 
production here, (can) subsidize 
production?” 

THE CHINESE EFFECT 
Although the Aluminum 
Association is against the idea 
of subsidies for domestic metal 
producers, according to Aboud, 
it’s in this aspect that domestic 
producers find themselves 
at a disadvantage to foreign 
producers, specifically  
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aluminum prices to moderate -18 
percent/-14 percent year-over-
year vs. our prior forecast of -5 
percent/+4 percent,” Johnson 
said in the note. “With China’s 
aluminum makers set to the flood 
the market with cost-effective 
supply against a backdrop of 
slowing growth in the world’s 
largest aluminum consuming 
market (i.e., China), we expect 
continued price pressure on 
aluminum in 2016 and 2017.” 

“China’s aluminum smelters 
have cut production, but unless 
these curtailments are made 
permanent, a distinct possibility 
given the reform drive of the 
government, the metal is unlikely 
to rally on a sustained basis,” 
according to a note from Bank 
of America Merrill Lynch Global 
Research, also in New York, 
published March 30. 
KIRK MALTAIS
KIRK.MALTAIS@AMM.COM

Sherwin wins 
motion to 
compel bauxite 
shipments
NEW YORK — Sherwin Alumina 
Co. LLC has been granted a 
second motion by a Texas 
bankruptcy court to compel 
Noranda Bauxite Ltd. to deliver 
two additional bauxite shipments 
to the company’s Gregory, Texas, 
facility in April. 

Noranda must deliver two 
additional bauxite shipments to 
Sherwno later than April 30, “on 
terms (except for price) identical 
to those previously announced 
on the record on March 18, 2016,” 
according to a March 30 order 
signed by Judge David Jones in 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court in southern 
Texas, where Sherwin filed its 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition 
(amm.com, Jan. 11).

delivery time, I’m very confident 
I could get a discount,” the buyer 
said, adding that supply of P1020 
is still widely available. “Even 
when the contango widened out 
… the premium should not have 
went up like it did. Too much 
supply, not enough demand and 
not a wide enough contango to 
hold (and) finance.” 

Overall, most market 
participants told AMM that the 
spot market was generally quiet 
for the week. 

“All the same from my side,” a 
second supplier commented. 

Sources provided differing 
reasons as to why they thought 
the market was sluggish this 
week—mostly having to do with 
the end of the first fiscal quarter 
of 2016 coinciding this week and 
the London Metal Exchange being 
closed for the Good Friday and 
Easter Monday holidays. 

“Typically around now, you 
would see a tick up in interest,” a 
third supplier commented, noting 
that he was not currently seeing 
much in spot activity. “We’ve got 
spring breaks right now, people are 
out with their kids.” 

“March is the fiscal year end,” 
the first supplier explained. “It 
could be that March was very slow 
because people wanted to take 
down their inventory. It won’t 
surprise me if tomorrow (or) next 
week we see more people starting 
to ask more questions.” 

Underperformance by the 
aluminum market, which many 
expect to hit a price floor in the 
first half of 2016 before beginning 
to recover (amm.com, Feb. 11), 
may play a role in keeping market 
activity sluggish. A March 31 
research note by senior analyst 
Gordon Johnson of New York-based 
Axiom Capital Management Inc. 
declares performance of both the 
copper and aluminum markets 
“much worse than feared.” 

“With cost-competitive 
Chinese projects slated to add an 
incremental 5 percent to global 
capacity, we expect (2016 to 2017) 

Chinese producers. 
The Chinese government's 

subsidizing of metal producers 
has been considered a major 
driver for nearly all of the ills of 
the global metals industry. The 
aluminum industry has been 
particularly affected, with 36 of 
the 50 least-efficient smelters in 
the world operating in China with 
an average direct production cost 
of $1,920 per tonne (amm.com, 
March 7). 

With 60 percent of the Chinese 
aluminum market running at a 
loss, the Chinese government's 
subsidization of these facilities 
is commonly seen as the reason 
for depressed commodity 
prices. Depressed prices, in 
turn, limit the kind of power 
rates a smelter can afford. For 
smelters operating in free-market 
systems, the math doesn't add up. 

“China has subsidies in all 
levels of the supply chain,” 
Aboud said. “To the U.S. 
producers, it feels unfair.”

 The future of the dealings 
between power companies and 
smelters might, in the end, 
be decided by the success or 
failure of the U.S. industry’s 
efforts to stop China’s business 
practices from being a detriment 
to free-market dynamics. For 
the aluminum industry’s part, 
multiple industry offensives 
have been launched, with the 
goal being to spur the U.S. 
government into pushing the 
World Trade Organization to hold 
China accountable. 

“If China were to truly become 
a market economy and play by 
the same rules as everyone else, 
then equilibrium could occur,” 
according to Jeff Henderson, the 
Aluminum Extruders Council's 
incoming president. 

The U.S. Commerce 
Department in March 
announced that it was 
launching an investigation of 
Chinese aluminum extruder 
China Zhongwang Holdings 
Ltd. in an effort to determine 
whether the company has been 
circumventing anti-dumping 
and countervailing duties for its 
products (amm.com, March 17). 

Other initiatives designed to 
increase regulatory awareness to 
Chinese trade imbalances include 
the China Trade Task Force and the 
recently announced Manufacturers 
for Trade Enforcement, led by the 
Aluminum Association (amm.com, 
March 16). 

However, even with these 

initiatives moving forward, 
Henderson wasn’t optimistic that 
China’s market would turn the 
corner toward a more free-market 
approach anytime soon.

“There is no sign of it,” he said. 
“If anything, with the continued 
policy of forcing overcapacity 
ills out of China by way of their 
semifabricated/value-added tax 
rebate policy, it appears to be 
getting worse.”

For U.S. aluminum companies, 
until action takes place to balance 
Sino-U.S. relations, the only 
option they might have is to wait. 

“We just have to weather the 
storm,” Aboud said.
KIRK MALTAIS
KIRK.MALTAIS@AMM.COM

Midwest premium 
inches up despite 
quiet market
NEW YORK — The Midwest 
aluminum premium has inched up 
again this week—tightening as the 
market adjusts to London Metal 
Exchange prices returning to a 
slight contango. 

AMM’s assessment of the spot 
P1020 premium rose for the second 
week in a row, to 7.75 to 7.9 cents per 
pound, up from 7.5 to 7.85 cents per 
pound last week. 

The slight contango on 
the LME—a change from the 
backwardation of previous weeks 
(amm.com, March 10)—appeared 
to be a driver for premiums 
finding their way back up. The 
aluminum three-month contract 
closed the official session March 
31 at $1,501 per tonne (68.1 cents 
per pound), while the daily cash 
price closed at $1,491.50 per tonne 
(67.7 cents per pound). 

Market participants were mixed 
on the prospect of discounts still 
available for buyers seeking to 
purchase spot metal. 

“There’s no rush to sell,” one 
supplier said. “The contango is 
nothing to write home about. … 
I don’t see discounts right now. 
There’s some people who want 
discounts … there’s still some 
holdouts there, people expecting 
to see discounts because they  
had them last year. That doesn’t 
hold water.” 

One buyer, however, expressed 
doubt that tightened premiums 
precluded the availability of 
premium discounts. 

“Depending on location and 

 MARKET PRICES
Prices are in cents per pound except as otherwise noted.

AMM Free Market March 31 Revised Prior Price
Copper cathode 223.65-224.15 03/31/16 224.20-224.70
Zinc 87.43-88.18 03/31/16 87.72-88.47
Aluminum 75.94-76.09 03/31/16 75.37-75.52
Nickel, melting 390.28-395.28 03/31/16 395.95-400.95

Comex copper settlement 218.15 03/31/16 218.70
No. 2 copper scrap 198.00* 03/31/16 199.00*
Silver, Handy and Harman (¢/troy oz) 1,546.50 03/31/16 1,525.50

* Nominal for spot sales

continued ❯
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its preliminary anti-dumping 
determination in August unless 
the statutory deadlines are 
extended.

If the commission’s preliminary 
determination is negative, the 
investigation will be discontinued, 
according to the agency. 

West Chester, Pa.-based 
Metallurgical Products, founded 
in 1909, is a manufacturer of 
phosphor copper, copper base 
master alloys, phosphor nickel 
master alloys and specialty metals, 
according to its website.
GRACE LAVIGNE
GRACE.LAVIGNE@AMM.COM

Sherwin said in an emergency 
motion filed in Noranda 
Aluminum Holding Corp.’s 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy case in 
eastern Missouri that without 
these two additional shipments, 
the company would be forced to 
suspend operations and wind 
down its affairs soon after utilizing 
its remaining bauxite on or around 
April 30 (amm.com, March 30).

If the two companies can’t come 
to terms on a price per ton for the 
bauxite by April 3, a hearing will 
be conducted April 5 in Houston 
to determine the value of the 
material for the two shipments, 
the order said.

A previous order was signed 
March 21 locking in the terms of 
two shipments to Sherwin from 
Noranda’s bauxite mine in Saint 
Ann Parish, Jamaica, at a fixed 
price of $22.75 per ton on the 
shipments (amm.com, March 22).
KIRK MALTAIS
KIRK.MALTAIS@AMM.COM

Imports of 
phosphor 
copper target 
of Commerce 
investigation
NEW YORK — The U.S. Commerce 
Department has launched an 
anti-dumping investigation 
into imports of phosphor copper 
alloys from South Korea following 
a petition from Metallurgical 
Products Co. 

The probe will cover imports of 
master copper alloys containing 
between 5 and 17 percent 
phosphorus by nominal weight, 
regardless of form, size, weight or 
standard, Commerce said March 30, 
putting alleged dumping margins 
at 12.55 to 66.54 percent. 

The International Trade 
Commission (ITC), which launched 
an anti-dumping investigation 
into the same product from South 
Korea in mid-March (amm.com, 
March 11), is scheduled to make a 
preliminary injury determination 
on or before April 25.

If the ITC determines that there 
is a reasonable indication that 
imports of phosphor copper from 
South Korea materially injure 
or threaten material injury to 
the domestic industry, then the 
investigation will continue with 
Commerce scheduled to make 
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PITTSBURGH — Founded in 2012, 
Allied Alloys Midwest is a fairly 
new stainless steel scrap metal 
company located in LaGrange, 
Ky.—and it is rapidly becoming a 
significant player in the industry, 
processing approximately 15,000 
tons per month.

Steve Jones is president of Allied 
Alloys Midwest and, as he will tell 
you, no stranger to scrap. Jones 
and his two brothers, Rich and 
Bob, grew up in the business under 
the tutelage of their father and 
grandfather.

Today, his steel processing 
company is a major supplier of 
stainless scrap to one of the largest 
consumers in North America, with 
no plans to stop there. “Our goal 
is to double our business over the 
next five years, whether through 
internal growth or through 
acquisition,” Jones said. “We feel 
that growth will be attainable for 
the demand we see in the United 
States, and for now have no plans 
to go offshore.”

His father, Joe Jones, and 
grandfather used to work for the 
now-defunct Stainless Processing 
Co. in Chicago, under Morlan 
Fiterman, who was one of the early 
pioneers in the stainless steel scrap 
processing business.

In 1975, Joe left that company to 
found Astromet Inc. with partner 
Paul Kessler. Together, they 
continued in the stainless scrap 
metal business, and gave Steve his 
start in the industry when he was 5 
years old—cleaning the offices and 
mowing the grass, among other 
odd jobs.

Jones went on to attend Eastern 
Illinois University, where he 
received a degree in teaching. After 
graduation, he briefly worked for 
a company selling copiers and fax 
machines before returning to the 
scrap industry.

Today, Jones’ employees all 
agree that his skill as a teacher 
has been one of his strengths in 
business, although that wasn’t 
initially the case. For example, 
“one of my early jobs was to work in 
the alloy department at Astromet 
under Carlos Corona, the No. 
1 sorter,” Jones said. “He said I 
was so bad I needed to leave his 
department and learn more before 

coming back.”
Jones took that advice, and has 

since fostered a supportive and 
informative culture among his 
employees, which has helped him 
to build an outstanding work force.

“Today, Carlos works for me and 
I continue to learn from him. But 
the best part is that I know Carlos 
will always do a great job for us,” 
Jones said. In fact, most workers at 
Allied Alloys Midwest have been 
with Jones at other companies and 
bring a great deal of experience to 
their current roles, he said.

The company’s executive 
management team consists of 
Jones; Terry Hancock, who is in 
charge of production; and Rob 
Egan, who handles the commercial 
side. All three have spent the 
majority of their careers in the 
stainless scrap industry.

Across the company, “we have 
been very fortunate to have over 
125 years of experience with 
several of the largest stainless 
processors in the world,” Jones 
said. “With all that experience, it 
has prepared us for the challenges 
we are facing with the current 
market and with the challenges 
that lie ahead,” he continued.

“When I decided to step out 
on my own and start my own 
company, it was downright scary,” 
Jones said. “I thought I pretty 
much knew the business and 
should not have any trouble doing 
it on my own.”

While the production and 
commercial aspects of the job were 
right up his alley, he admitted to 
getting somewhat blinded by the 
financial side: “That was the part I 
really had to learn.”

In 2006, Jones started Venture 
Metals with partner Jeff Valentine. 
In 2009, the same year his father 
retired from the scrap business, 
Jones sold that company to 
Industrial Services of America 
Inc., in Louisville, Ky., where he 
remained for two more years. 
After sitting out his non-compete 
agreement for a year—and with 
support from investor Bruce Blue, 
of Freedom Metals—in 2012 Jones 
started up Blue Alloys, working 
on less than half an acre of the 
Freedom Metals property.

“We could only bring in one 

truck at a time and there was 
only one employee at start-up,” 
Steve recalled. “But even with 
the limitations, we made our first 
shipment direct to the mill after 
only one month in operation,” he 
said. “I owe Bruce Blue a big debt of 
gratitude.”

After six months at the Freedom 
location, Blue Alloys moved 

to its current 30-acre site, with 
additional room to expand if 
needed. This larger footprint 
allowed Blue Alloys to process 
larger tonnages of stainless steel 
as the tonnage requirements at the 
mill increased substantially. 

The company was able to buy 
four new Liebherr cranes, a shear 
and the ancillary equipment 
needed to run a scrap processing 
operation, Jones said. However, 
regarding large processing 
equipment, he remarked, “unless 
there is a value add to justify the 
cost, we are able to purchase 
on a prepared basis and what 
little preparation is required to 
maximize our transportation 
weights can easily be done with 
what we have.”

As Blue Alloys evolved, 
new investors came on board, 
including a minority interest 
acquired by members of Allied 
Alloys Houston. Still, Jones 
asserts, the two Allied Alloys are 
completely separate entities, and 
his company continues “to operate 
the same as we have been, except 
that we are now doing business as 
Allied Alloys Midwest.”

The industry today is a different 
from the one Jones entered, with 
fewer family businesses and 
more large corporations in the 
market. “I don’t see the level of 
knowledge in our industry like we 

used to see,” he said. “There seems 
to be a disconnect in terms of 
communications today.”

He believes that the strongest 
asset in the company is his 
coworkers. “I am very fortunate 
to have surrounded myself with 
strong, reliable, trustworthy and 
creative people,” Jones said. He 
defines success as the ability to 
provide his 25 workers at Allied 
Alloys Midwest with meaningful 
employment, making plans for 
himself and for the individuals 
who have stayed with him to work 
together. The key to that success 
has been hard work—and the 
willingness to take a few risks, 
such as founding Venture Metals 
and Blue Alloys, which Jones 
cites as among the most satisfying 
developments of his career. 

Jones’ father has always been 
very supportive in these ventures, 
and taught his son the values of a 
strong financial understanding of 
the business, good suppliers and 
good consumers—and hard work 
and a little luck.

When asked what great person 
in history he most admired, Jones 
named Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
“He was a true leader that had to 
be very creative, certainly could 
not panic and he truly learned 
by (making) many mistakes,” 
Jones said, noting that he would 
recommend that scrap recyclers 
struggling in the industry today 
follow the same course of action. 

“I know this seems like simple 
advice, but it has worked for me,” 
he explained.

While he does not have all the 
answers, Jones does believe that in 
today’s downturn there are things 
a company can do to keep afloat: 
Focus on expenses, get serious 
about financials, work with what 
you have, concentrate on low-cost 
centers, get your employees on 
board with what this means for 
them, and do your best not to lay 
off personnel.

“One thing we have learned is 
that if we do not try something, 
we most assuredly will not get 
anything,” Jones concluded. 
“Looking back has given me the 
experience I need to look forward.”
JAMES LAWRENCE
JLAWRENCE@AMM.COM

SCRAP

AMM INTERVIEW

Steve Jones, Allied Alloys Midwest 

Allied Alloys Midwest continues to build on core values

“Our goal is to double 
our business over 
the next five years, 
whether through 
internal growth or 
through acquisition. 
                               –Steve Jones
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SCRAP
also deterred some peddler activity 
(amm.com, Feb. 4). 

Despite the mild winter in most 
regions, suppliers have continued to 
cite lackluster flows throughout the 
market.

“It’s been a perfect storm and 
people aren’t selling,” a second 
supplier said, noting weaker  
steel and base metal prices over 
the past year. “Although the scrap 
volumes and people traffic are up a 
bit from the winter, we still have a 
long way to go.” 

A third supplier indicated that 
“No. 1 bare bright is tight. I don’t 
think there’s much metal out there,” 
he said, noting that he’s heard of 
premiums on top of Comex prices 
for some suppliers with enough 
material to sell direct to the mills. 

“Scrapyards don’t have scrap, 
it’s just not coming in,” a fourth 
supplier said. 

Meanwhile, the May-delivery 
Comex copper contract settled at 
$2.19 per pound March 30, down 
2 percent from $2.2355 per pound 
March 23. 
BRAD MACAULAY
BMACAULAY@AMM.COM

copper scrap slimmed a penny on 
the high end of the range to 19 to 
21 cents per pound, according to 
AMM’s latest assessment. Brass 
ingot makers’ No. 2 copper scrap 
discounts followed suit with a 2-cent 
decline to 20 to 24 cents per pound. 
All other copper and brass discounts 
and prices were unchanged.

Suppliers unanimously said that 
inbound volumes of copper scrap to 
dealers’ yards are slow. 

“There’s no scrap out there, it’s 
not coming through the gate,” one 
supplier said. “The last three or four 
weeks scrap has been tight, a lot of 
mills have used cathode because 
they can’t find scrap.”

Even so, the North American 
copper cathode spot premium 
has remained flat, although some 
market participants noted signs 
of upward pressure (amm.com, 
March 25).

Supply pressure has been 
building since the start of 2016 
as lower ferrous scrap pricing 
reduced shredding activity and 
collection rates, while seasonally 
colder temperatures and steep 
drops in primary copper prices 

Shortage of 
copper scrap 
pinches market
PITTSBURGH — The copper scrap 
market continues to be squeezed  
as a shortage of material and 
steady demand keep pressure 
on prices despite a weakening in 
primary metal. 

“Supply concerns have become 
the new normal for copper scrap. 
However, we always manage to find 
enough to meet our needs,” one 
consumer source told AMM, noting 
that spreads for some grades like 
No. 1 bare bright have tightened 
dramatically over the past few 
weeks. “Consumers are still finding 
sufficient copper, they are just 
paying more for it unnecessarily.” 

Copper scrap prices have climbed 
over the past few weeks as persistent 
supply tightness has prompted 
some consumers to aggressively 
raise bids in order to get material on 
the books (amm.com, March 24). 

Discounts for refiners’ No. 2 

Crowe Horwath LLP, in collaboration with American 
Metal Market, launched its fourth annual survey to 
examine the role of information technology (IT) and 
enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems in the 
global metals industry.

• What questions should a metals company be asking   
 regarding its greatest business risks related to IT

• Why has the use of custom developed applications   
 dropped so significantly in the metals industry

• Where should metals companies start profitability   
 improvement initiatives

Download your copy of the insights report now.
http://m.mail1.euromoneyplc.net/webApp/Crowe_Horwath_Insights 

Access the webinar presentation on demand now.
https://event.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1079560

Enjoy your complimentary copy of "Enterprise 
Technology for the Global Metals Industry: Fourth 
Annual IT Research Insights."

Download FREE

Insights Report now!
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Fenix to be 
late issuing ‘15 
financial results
NEW YORK — Fenix Parts Inc. 
has notified financial regulators 
that its 2015 annual report, which 
was expected to be completed 
by March 30, will be filed late as 
its auditors work on an amended 
credit agreement. 

“Because the amended credit 
agreement (with lenders BMO 
Harris Bank NA) needs to be 
reflected throughout our Form 
10-K for 2015, the company and our 
auditors need additional time to 
complete the audit and review the 
company’s financial results and 
revisions to the document,” Kent 
Robertson, chief executive officer 
of the Westchester, Ill.-based 
auto recycler and reseller of 
original equipment manufacturer 
automotive products, said in a 
statement. 

Robertson noted that the 
company expects to file its 
financial results within the 15-day 
extension period requested.

Fenix posted a $13.1-million net 
loss for the nine months ended 
Sept. 30 on sales of $38.75 million 
(amm.com, Nov. 18, 2015).
CHRIS KAVANAGH
CHRISTOPHER.KAVANAGH@AMM.COM

Oklahoma auto 
recyclers face 
mounting scrutiny
NEW YORK — Oklahoma 
lawmakers are working toward 
raising state-level requirements 
for recyclers who purchase 
automobiles, but at least one 
recycler was skeptical of the 
legislative motive.

Vehicle sales currently 
can be made with unofficial 
documentation. However, the 
bill would require a certificate of 
ownership form approved by the 
Oklahoma Tax Commission for 
any transactions involving motor 
vehicles in the state, including 
sales to scrap metal dealers. 
Official ownership forms would be 
made available at the commission 
or through a motor license agent.

One recycler claims the move 
might be motivated by the 
potential for increased revenue.

“The bottom line is that they 
want everyone to go buy their 
forms or pay a tax on transfer of a 
vehicle to scrap,” the recycler said, 
adding that similar regulations 
in other states have backfired in 
the past. “Like most other states, 
they want the scrap dealer to be 
a policeman, especially when 
it comes to older vehicles. ... 
When Colorado made similar 
requirements about 25 to 30 years 
ago, old cars began to pile up. They 
were forced to modify the law back 
a few years later.”

A second recycler generally 
agreed, saying “that is probably the 
reason.” Other recyclers did not 
respond to AMM’s requests.

The bill, introduced by Sen. Ron 
Justice and Rep. Leslie Osborn, 
both Republicans, has passed 
through the state senate and is 
now under consideration in the 
state house. If the bill passes and 
is signed by the governor, it will 
become effective Nov. 1.

The legislators could not be 
reached for comment.

Oklahoma recyclers previously 
addressed concerns about metal 
theft two years ago (amm.com, 
April 10, 2014).
CHRIS KAVANAGH
CHRISTOPHER.KAVANAGH@AMM.COM

Transition Metals 
Recycling closes
PITTSBURGH — Transition 
Metals Recycling LLC is closing its 
doors in response to tough market 
conditions, lower inbound scrap 
volumes and weak prices. 

The Dover, New Hampshire-
base nonferrous metal recycler 
stopped collecting material on 
March 18 and is officially closing its 
doors March 31. 

“I chose to step out now instead 
of regretting it later,” owner Joe 
Nicolella told AMM. “The biggest 
challenge right now is not so much 
that you can’t make the margins, 
it’s that we’re not seeing enough 
volume coming in to earn a living.” 

Pressure has been building in 
the nonferrous scrap supply chain 
over the last year as lower ferrous 
prices and a substantial drop in 
base-metal tags dramatically 
reduced shredding activity and 
scrap collection rates (amm.com, 
Feb. 4). As result, suppliers have 
reported a gradual and steady 
fall-off in the volume of nonferrous 
material entering scrap yards (see 
related story, page 11). 

“Plumbers, contractors and 
electricians have a false expectation 
of where prices should be and 
so they’re only selling a portion 
of their material, but only when 
they’ve run out of storage space,” 
he said. “People need to recognize 
where the true prices are.” 

Nicolella said that he has 
sold his entire scrap inventory 
and is working on selling some 
remaining miscellaneous 
nonferrous processing machinery. 

“I haven’t decided what to 
do next,” he said, noting that 
he has over 30 years of industry 
experience. “The challenge now 
is trying to find a job and that’s a 
whole other story.” 

Transition serviced residents 
and businesses throughout the 
Seacoast area of New Hampshire 
and southern Maine. 
BRAD MACAULAY 
BMACAULAY@AMM.COM

WEEKLY SCRAP COMPOSITE PRICES
Averages calculated each Friday, based 
on data effective from the previous Friday 
to Thursday. Prices are in US$/gross ton.

SHREDDED SCRAP

— calculation date —

03/25/16 Prior Wk Year Ago

Alabama $208.00 $208.00 $247.00

Chicago 210.00 210.00 235.00

Philadelphia 190.00 190.00 245.00

Pittsburgh 200.00 200.00 260.00

Composite $202.00 $202.00 $246.75

NO. 1 BUSHELING

— calculation date —

03/25/16 Prior Wk Year Ago

Chicago $195.00 $195.00 $240.00

Cleveland 200.00 200.00 255.00

Pittsburgh 192.00 192.00 255.00

Composite $195.67 $195.67 $250.00

NO. 1 HEAVY MELT

— calculation date —

03/25/16 Prior Wk Year Ago

Chicago $185.00 $185.00 $225.00

Philadelphia 165.00 165.00 220.00

Pittsburgh 162.00 162.00 235.00

Composite $170.67 $170.67 $226.67



For the past six years, AMM has presented the 
Awards for Steel Excellence, which is one of the most 
prestigious and recognizable awards program for the global 
steel industry. Attendees include top executives from companies 
that are best in class as measured by global standards within the steel 
industry. As the Premier Steel Dinner of the year, this event offers guests the 
opportunity to network with distinguished steel industry leaders and to celebrate 
industry successes over the past year.

This year, the Awards will be hosted at the historic Edison Ballroom. 
The venue is conveniently located in the heart of Times Square. 
Along with excellent dining, the venue features restored 
art-deco architectural designs.

Click to register to obtain more information about the dinner
http://m.mail1.euromoneyplc.net/webApp/Awards2016

TABLE SPONSOR

COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
SPONSOR

DESSERT SPONSOR

WINE SPONSOR

For more information on sponsorship 
opportunities and individual ticket sales 
for the 2016 Awards Dinner please 
contact Ady Montilla:
Ady.montilla@amm.com
212-224-3937
Limited seating available.
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Prices are subject to the disclaimer appearing on the “Metal Exchanges” page.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 2016

Port of Houston prices, c.i.f. port, in US$/short ton.

Reinforcing bar* $354-$363

Wire rod (low carbon) $363-$376

Merchant bar $480-$500

Steel beams medium sections $480-$490

Hot-rolled coil $380-$400

Plate $380-$430

Cold-rolled coil $500-$560
Hot-dipped 
galvanized,0.012-0.015", G30 $640-$660

Hot-dipped galvanized,0.019", G60 $600-$610

AMM STEEL PRICES

STEELBENCHMARKER PRICING 2015-2016  (dollars per tonne)

STEELBENCHMARKER IS A JOINT VENTURE OF WORLD STEEL DYNAMICS INC. AND AMM/METAL BULLETIN THAT WAS OFFICIALLY LAUNCHED IN APRIL 
2006. PRICES ARE PUBLISHED TWICE MONTHLY. STEELBENCHMARKER IS DESIGNED TO PROVIDE A RELIABLE SET OF BENCHMARK PRICES FOR USE 
BY PARTICIPANTS IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY AND OTHERS WITHOUT REQUIRING DISCLOSURE OF ACTUAL TRANSACTION PRICES. 

UNITED STATES: HOT-ROLLED BAND AND COLD-ROLLED COIL

WORLD EXPORT MARKET: HOT-ROLLED BAND

CHINA: HOT-ROLLED BAND AND COLD-ROLLED COIL

CHINA: REBAR

325

425

525

625

725

825

925

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

150

250

350

450

550

650

750

$466

NOTE: PRICES FOR THE UNITED STATES ARE F.O.B. MILL, EAST OF MISSISSIPPI; CHINA IS EX-WORKS; AND WORLD 
EXPORT MARKET IS F.O.B. PORT OF EXPORT. SOURCE: WORLD STEEL DYNAMICS INC., ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, N.J.

$656
$675

$414

$321

$485

$352
$320

$413

$298
$340

$522

Mar. 23 Sep. 28 Mar. 28

Mar. 23 Sep. 28 Mar. 28

Cold-Rolled Coil Hot-Rolled Band

Mar. 23 Sep. 28 Mar. 28

Cold-Rolled Coil Hot-Rolled Band

Mar. 23 Sep. 28 Mar. 28

Feb
TUBING $/ton
Carbon - annealed ERW $1,030
Carbon - seamless $1,214
N80 - ERW $1,238
N80 - seamless $1,455
CASING
Carbon - annealed ERW $814
Carbon - seamless $1,081
N80 - ERW $1,035
N80 - seamless $1,172

OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS
Average monthly market prices per ton from distributors 
surveyed in the Houston area by Pipe Logix, Inc.

To become a price contributor see  
“Metal Exchanges” page.

STAINLESS STEELS
Market prices, f.o.b. mill, by grade, not including extra 
charges for size, finish, temper, packaging, shipping 
and other specifications.

SHEETS BARS

ROD

PLATE

BEAMS

WORLD EXPORT PRICES
Prices in US$/tonne. China, Turkey and India prices 
are f.o.b. main port. CIS prices are f.o.b. Black Sea.
China export cold-rolled coil
(rev. 03/25/16) $360-$365

China export galvanized coil
(rev. 03/25/16) $475-$485

China export wire rod
(rev. 03/25/16) $340-$350

Turkey export rebar
(rev. 03/31/16) $390-$400

Turkey export wire rod
(rev. 03/31/16) $410-$420

CIS export hot-rolled coil
(rev. 03/28/16) $365-$370

CIS export cold-rolled coil
(rev. 03/28/16) $440-$460

India export galvanized coil
(rev. 03/25/16) $560-$565

COILED PLATE

Plate produced on a continuous mill. 

Grade US$/cwt

304 77.00

304L 79.00

316 106.00

316L 106.00

UNCOILED PLATE

Plate produced on a plate mill. 

Grade US$/cwt

304 179.00

304L 179.00

316L 225.00

BAR
Smooth-turned round bar, 1" diameter, mostly in
10,000-lb quantities.
Grade US$/cwt

303 110.00

304 106.00

316 145.00

416 97.00

17Cr4Ni 186.00

COLD-ROLLED SHEET

Grade US$/cwt

304 93.00

304L 95.00

316L 119.00

NA--Not available

Midwest market prices per hundredweight, f.o.b. mill.

Hot-rolled $22.50

Cold-rolled (Class I) $31.00

Hot-dipped galvanized (base price) $31.00

Hot-dipped galvanized* $34.50

Galvalume $31.50

Electrogalvanized $37.00

Aluminized (Type 1) $36.00

Motor lamination $33.50

Market prices per hundredweight, f.o.b. mill.

MERCHANT PRODUCTS

(base prices)

Reinforcing bar, Grade 60, No. 5 $23.00-$24.00

2 x 2 x 1/4" angle $28.65

3 x 3 x 1/4" angle $29.10

8 x 11.5 channels $28.35

1/2 x 4" flat $28.85

COLD-FINISHED

1" round, 1018 (carbon) $45.50

1" round, 12L14 (carbon) $51.00

1" round, 4140 (alloy) $62.00

HOT-ROLLED

(special bar quality)

1" round, 1000 series (carbon) $31.00

1" round, 4100 series (alloy) $38.00

Market prices per hundredweight, f.o.b. mill. 

Mesh quality low carbon $22.50-$24.00

Industrial quality low carbon $23.50-$25.00

High carbon $26.00-$27.00

Cold-heading quality $28.00-$29.00

Market prices per hundredweight, f.o.b. mill. 

CARBON GRADE PLATE

National mills

Cut-to-length $26.00

Coiled $23.25

STRIP MILL PLATE

48-inches $22.25

60-inches $22.75

72-inches $23.00

ALLOY PLATE

National mills $44.25

Market prices per hundredweight, f.o.b. mill.

W8 x 8 $34.00

IMPORT PRICES

* The price for hot-dip galvanized sheet represents  
a base price plus a G90 coating on material 0.040 
inch (1 millimeter) thick.

STRUCTURAL TUBING

Market prices in $/short ton

ASTM A500 Grade B $660.00-$680.00

PIPE AND TUBE
Market prices in US$/short ton.
Domestic

OCTG J55 casing $850

Line pipe X42 $770

Standard pipe A53 Grade B $770

OCTG seamless casing P110 $1,400

Import

OCTG J55 casing $650

Line pipe X42 $540

Standard pipe A53 Grade B $600

OCTG seamless casing P110 $1,100

NOTICE
AMM proposes introducing X52 domestic and imported 
line pipe prices effective May 31. If you have any questions 
about this change, please e-mail tschier@amm.com.

*The price for import rebar represents a price paid by a 
trader to a foreign mill. It does not represent a delivered 
duty paid price from the port to a domestic buyer. 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 2016

Estimated buying prices
(carload lots, delivered buyers' works)

In ¢/lb except as otherwise noted.
BRASS MILL SCRAP

No. 1 copper 217.50*
REFINERS' COPPER SCRAP

No. 1 copper 213.00*
No. 2 copper 198.00*

BRASS INGOT MAKERS' SCRAP
(rev. 03/31/16)

Copper
No. 1 bare bright 215.00-219.00*
No. 1 211.00-213.00*
No. 2 194.00-198.00*
Light copper 185.00-188.00*

No. 1 comp. solids (rev. 03/30/16) 165.00-170.00

Comp., borings, turnings
 (rev. 03/30/16) 160.00-165.00

Radiators (rev. 03/30/16) 145.00-146.00
Yellow brass solids (rev. 03/30/16) 135.00-138.00

SMELTERS' LEAD SCRAP
Buying prices heavy soft lead (cwt), including delivery 
to smelter

(rev. 03/22/16)
Scrap lead $63.00-$65.00
Remelt lead $66.00-$68.00
Whole batteries $29.00-$31.00
Cable lead $66.00-$68.00

SMELTERS' ZINC SCRAP
(rev. 03/22/16)

New zinc clippings 59.00-61.00
Old zinc (clean) 45.00-47.00
Galvanizers' dross 55.00-57.00

SECONDARY SMELTERS'
ALUMINUM SCRAP

Buying prices delivered to Midwest smelters in full 
truckloads containing several grades

(rev. 03/31/16)
Mixed low copper clips 55.00-57.00
Mixed high copper clips 54.00-56.00
Mixed high zinc clips 50.00-52.00
1-1-3 sows 57.00-59.00
Siding, painted 53.00-55.00
Mixed clips 51.00-53.00
Old sheet 52.00-54.00
Old cast 55.00-57.00

Turnings, clean and dry
  High grade 52.00-54.00
  Mixed grade (max. 5% Zn) 45.00-47.00
Aluminum-copper radiators 105.00-110.00
Nonferrous auto shred (90% 
alum.) * 67.00-68.00

* Unmixed full truckload, "twitch" grade
DOMESTIC ALUMINUM PRODUCERS

Buying prices for processed used aluminum cans in 
carload lots, f.o.b. shipping point

(rev. 03/31/16)
Used beverage can scrap 58.00-60.00

MILLS, SPECIALTY CONSUMERS' BUYING PRICES
(rev. 03/31/16)

Segregated low copper alloy clips
  5052 66.00-68.00
  3105 61.00-63.00
Mixed low copper alloy clips 59.00-61.00
Painted siding 55.00-57.00

AMM NONFERROUS SCRAP PRICES

SCRAP Scrap Prices Today
Nonferrous scrap price changes were made for 
these cities: None

To become a price contributor see  
“Metal Exchanges” page.

American 
Metal  
Market
Click here for 
pricing online 

ESTIMATED DEALER BUYING PRICES, IN ¢/LB. DELIVERED TO YARD. MONTREAL AND TORONTO PRICES ARE IN CANADIAN CURRENCY

HEAVY SOFT LEAD 33-38 41-44 40-45 39-44 ...... 38-43 35-39 35-40 ...... 35-40 37-42 ...... 32-37 39-43 44-49 39-44
Mixed hard lead 31-34 ...... 41-43 37-39 ...... 39-43 36-40 36-40 ...... ...... ...... ...... 33-37 41-45 41-42 ......
Undrained,whole old batteries ...... ...... 17-19 ...... ...... 16-21 ...... ...... ...... 13-15 ...... 16-18 13-17 ...... 25-26 ......
WHEEL WEIGHTS 23-27 21-23 28-32 16-20 ...... 21-25 21-25 24-28 ...... 16-20 22-25 18-22 16-20 ...... 31-35 ......

COPPER

ALUMINUM

LEAD

ZINC

No. 1 heavy copper and wire 179-189 162-172 181-191 173-188 188-203 178-188 168-183 174-184 192-202 161-176 175-185 183-198 174-189 190-200 245-255 221-236
NO. 2 HEAVY COPPER AND WIRE 166-176 149-159 162-172 164-179 174-189 164-179 159-174 160-170 179-189 147-162 161-176 174-189 160-170 176-186 222-232 207-217
Light copper 146-161 139-149 142-152 144-159 154-169 144-154 144-159 148-158 153-163 137-152 141-156 139-154 137-147 159-169 202-212 182-197
RED BRASS SOLIDS 149-159 147-157 155-165 155-165 150-160 155-165 150-160 152-157 172-182 144-154 140-150 155-165 169-179 165-175 162-172 157-167
Red brass turnings, borings 134-144 112-122 100-110 130-140 125-135 115-125 130-140 107-117 133-143 125-135 130-140 125-135 127-137 150-160 112-122 107-117
Cocks and faucets 102-112 ...... 113-123 118-128 108-118 108-118 113-123 113-123 121-131 108-118 113-123 113-123 122-132 138-148 157-167 142-152
Brass pipe 112-122 115-125 118-128 123-133 128-138 128-138 133-143 123-133 146-156 123-133 123-133 118-128 142-152 138-148 157-167 ......
YELLOW BRASS SOLIDS 118-128 96-106 111-121 111-121 116-126 106-116 104-114 109-119 139-149 106-116 116-126 111-121 128-138 126-136 145-155 138-148
Mixed yellow brass turnings, borings 67-77 75-85 73-83 83-93 83-93 83-93 83-93 93-103 101-111 68-78 63-73 83-93 105-115 98-108 97-107 87-92
Yellow brass rod ends 117-127 115-125 118-128 113-123 123-133 118-128 113-123 126-136 129-139 118-128 118-128 118-128 135-145 141-151 165-175 ......
Yellow brass rod turnings 112-122 105-115 108-118 108-118 123-133 113-123 113-123 118-128 136-146 118-128 118-128 118-128 125-135 126-136 157-167 ......
70-30 brass clips 118-128 121-131 119-129 119-129 124-134 119-129 134-144 139-149 142-152 119-129 124-134 124-134 131-141 157-167 158-168 ......
AUTO RADIATORS (UNSWEATED) 124-134 112-122 130-140 120-130 130-140 115-125 115-125 113-123 146-156 113-123 123-133 120-130 132-142 135-145 132-142 110-120
High-grade bronze gears 133-143 151-161 154-164 144-154 144-154 144-154 139-149 154-164 162-172 149-159 149-159 144-154 153-163 ...... 163-173 153-163
High-grade low lead bronze 123-133 ...... ...... 139-149 134-144 134-144 149-154 149-159 152-162 ...... ...... 134-144 153-163 144-154 153-163 ......
Manganese bronze solids 113-123 126-136 124-134 119-129 139-149 129-139 124-134 129-139 142-152 119-129 119-129 129-139 138-148 139-149 156-166 146-156
Miscellaneous nickel-"silver" solids 118-128 126-136 129-139 124-134 119-129 134-144 119-129 139-149 137-147 129-139 129-139 134-144 133-143 139-149 156-166 ......
Manganese bronze turnings 73-83 71-81 79-89 84-94 84-94 89-99 79-89 84-94 87-97 69-79 69-79 89-99 83-93 77-87 101-111 91-101

Segregated low copper clips 42-47 40-43 44-47 42-44 38-43 38-41 40-43 33-35 49-53 35-38 38-40 40-43 43-44 48-49 51-53 49-51
Mixed low copper clips 40-45 36-38 42-44 38-39 37-39 35-38 38-40 29-32 43-46 32-35 36-41 37-40 41-42 47-48 49-51 46-48
Mixed clips 37-39 37-38 42-44 36-40 37-40 36-38 36-41 30-33 45-49 32-35 33-38 38-41 41-42 46-48 48-49 44-46
Aluminum borings, turnings, clean 
and dry 20-25 20-23 16-21 20-25 19-24 18-23 22-27 13-18 25-30 16-21 16-21 20-25 20-22 28-33 23-27 21-25

Old aluminum, sheet and cast 36-41 35-37 38-39 39-44 38-43 36-39 36-41 34-35 45-48 31-34 35-38 39-44 37-39 41-43 42-44 42-44
Used beverage cans, clean and dry 41-44 31-33 34-35 37-42 37-42 35-37 32-37 39-44 43-45 41-43 40-43 37-42 36-39 45-47 35-37 35-37
Industrial castings 36-39 35-36 34-35 38-43 ...... 37-42 40-45 33-34 ...... 37-40 36-40 ...... ...... ...... 44-46 42-44
63S aluminum solids 48-50 50-51 50-51 48-53 ...... 47-52 48-53 43-47 ...... ...... 45-50 ...... ...... 55-60 61-63 60-62
75S aluminum clips 35-38 32-34 36-38 36-41 ...... 33-38 40-45 30-31 53-56 ...... 34-37 ...... 45-48 43-47 45-47 43-45
75S borings, turnings, as is 22-25 ...... ...... 33-38 ...... 23-28 28-33 17-20 28-33 ...... 22-25 ...... 15-18 ...... 28-30 26-28
Aluminum utensils 37-41 ...... 37-38 27-31 ...... 31-36 33-38 29-31 ...... 32-35 ...... ...... ...... ...... 33-35 35-37
Painted aluminum siding 36-41 34-36 40-41 34-39 ...... 35-40 35-40 31-34 43-46 ...... 30-34 ...... 35-37 42-45 45-47 43-45
Litho sheets 52-57 48-51 ...... 45-50 ...... ...... 45-50 45-49 52-57 ...... ...... ...... 47-52 56-59 ...... ......

New zinc die cast 26-31 21-23 26-31 28-32 ...... ...... 28-33 26-30 29-34 25-30 ...... ...... 28-33 29-34 25-30 ......
OLD ZINC DIE CAST 20-25 22-24 25-30 21-26 ...... ...... 21-26 27-29 30-35 24-29 ...... ...... 26-31 26-31 24-29 25-30
Old zinc scrap 20-25 22-24 22-24 21-26 ...... ...... 21-26 25-27 25-30 24-29 ...... ...... 25-30 26-31 21-26 ......
Zinc die cast automotive grilles ...... 26-31 22-27 29-34 ...... ...... 29-34 23-27 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 29-35 30-36 ......

Atlanta Boston Buffalo Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Detroit Houston L.A. N.Y. Philly P’burgh S.F. St. Louis Montreal Toronto

Atlanta Boston Buffalo Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Detroit Houston L.A. N.Y. Philly P’burgh S.F. St. Louis Montreal Toronto

Atlanta Boston Buffalo Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Detroit Houston L.A. N.Y. Philly P’burgh S.F. St. Louis Montreal Toronto

Atlanta Boston Buffalo Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Detroit Houston L.A. N.Y. Philly P’burgh S.F. St. Louis Montreal Toronto

NICKEL

New nickel clips and solids 270-320 245-295 245-295 270-320 270-320 270-320 270-320 270-320 245-295 270-320 270-320 270-320 245-295 245-295 245-295 245-295
Nickel turnings 220-270 195-245 195-245 220-270 220-270 220-270 220-270 220-270 ...... ...... ...... 220-270 ...... ...... 195-245 ......
New nickel-copper alloy
  (e.g., Monel®) clips and solids 170-220 140-190 140-190 170-220 170-220 170-220 170-220 170-220 140-190 170-220 170-220 170-220 140-190 140-190 ...... ......

Nickel-copper alloy (e.g., Monel®)
  turnings and shavings 155-200 125-170 125-170 155-200 155-200 155-200 155-200 155-200 125-170 155-200 155-200 155-200 125-170 ...... ...... ......

Nickel-copper alloy
  (e.g., Monel®) castings 155-200 135-180 135-180 155-200 155-200 155-200 155-200 155-200 135-180 ...... 155-200 155-200 ...... 135-180 ...... ......

Nickel-chrome-iron alloy
  (e.g., Inconel®) solids 195-230 165-200 165-200 195-230 195-230 195-230 195-230 195-230 165-200 195-230 195-230 195-230 165-200 165-200 165-200 165-200

Atlanta Boston Buffalo Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Detroit Houston L.A. N.Y. Philly P’burgh S.F. St. Louis Montreal Toronto

Monel® and Inconel® are registered trademarks of Huntington Alloys Corp.

(rev. 03/15/16)

(rev. 03/15/16)

(rev. 03/15/16)

(rev. 03/15/16)

(rev. 03/15/16)

* Nominal for spot sales.

http://www.amm.com/pricing?utm_source=Daily%20pdf&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Daily%20Email
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Prices are subject to the disclaimer appearing on the “Metal Exchanges” page.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 2016

AMM SCRAP IRON AND STEEL PRICES

CONSUMER BUYING PRICES
Estimated domestic consumer buying prices in US$/gross ton; delivered mill price.     (a) Appraisal price    NA--Not available    †Canadian currency; in net tons

Alabama
Ark/Tenn 

Border Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Detroit
N. Carolina/

Virginia Philadelphia Pittsburgh
South 

Carolina Youngstown
Hamilton, 

Ontario† Composites

* Shredders may also be considered consumers for this grade

DATE REVIEWED: 03/03/16 03/04/16 03/04/16 03/03/16 03/04/16 03/03/16 03/04/16 03/03/16 03/04/16 03/04/16 03/03/16 03/04/16 ......

NO. 1 HEAVY MELT 185 185 185 180 173 181 185 165 162 185 170 160 170.67

No. 2 heavy melt 175 ...... 175 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

No. 1 bundles 191 190 200 190 202 186 ...... 173 172 ...... ...... 209 ......

No. 2 bundles * ...... 145 145 ...... ...... ...... ...... 90 59(a) ...... 40 ...... ......

No. 1 busheling 209 195 195 200 200 191 198 175 192 198 195 195 195.67

No. 1 industrial bundles ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 195 ...... ...... ...... ......

Shredded auto scrap 208 200 210 195 205 200 207 190 200 207 195 188 202.00

MACHINE SHOP TURNINGS 60 110 110 95 55 113 75 120 70 75 ...... ...... ......

Cast iron borings ...... ...... 93(a) ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 55 ...... ...... ...... ......

Cut structural/plate, 2' max ...... ...... 270(a) ...... ...... ...... ...... 250(a) ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

Cut structural/plate, 3' max. 215 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 190(a) 197 ...... ...... ...... ......

Cut structural/plate, 5' max. 190 200 200 190 191 195 195 185 184 195 183 179 ......

Foundry steel, 2' max. ...... ...... 180 ...... 147 210 ...... 235(a) 140 ...... 165 ...... ......

Cupola cast ...... ...... 215 ...... 70(a) 260(a) ...... 178 175(a) ...... ...... ...... ......

CLEAN AUTO CAST ...... ...... 250(a) ...... 235(a) 285(a) ...... 213(a) 220(a) ...... ...... ...... ......

Unstripped motor blocks ...... ...... 170 ...... 255(a) ...... ...... 168(a) 295 ...... ...... ...... ......

Heavy breakable cast ...... ...... 160 ...... 55(a) ...... ...... 118(a) 135 ...... ...... ...... ......

Drop broken machinery cast ...... ...... 230 ...... 183 ...... ...... 223 ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

Rail crops, 2' max. ...... ...... 225 ...... 318(a) ...... ...... 258 285 ...... ...... ...... ......

Random rails ...... ...... 180(a) ...... ...... ...... ...... 140 205 ...... ...... ...... ......

Steel car wheels ...... ...... 210 ...... 220 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

Rerolling rails ...... ...... 200(a) ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

STEEL (TIN) CAN BUNDLES ...... ...... 185 ...... 180 175 ...... ...... 154 ...... ...... ...... ......

DATE REVIEWED: 03/31/16 03/28/16 03/30/16 03/31/16 03/28/16 03/28/16

No. 1 heavy melt 150 120 165 170 120 120

No. 2 bundles 75 90 135 125 85 ......

No. 1 busheling ...... 130 ...... ...... 135 ......

Machine shop turnings ...... 75 100 ...... 70 60

Mixed cast 140 ...... 175 170 ...... ......

Unstripped motor blocks 145 125 180 165 130 95

Auto bodies 95 90 135 135 80 105

Cut structural/plate 5' max. 155 130 170 175 130 140

EXPORT YARD BUYING PRICES

Estimated prices an export dealer, broker or processor will pay for items delivered to his yard, in US$/gross ton.
Boston L.A. N.Y. Philly S.F. Seattle/Portland

DATE REVIEWED: 03/04/16 03/04/16 03/04/16 03/03/16 03/03/16

No. 1 heavy melt 170 138 137 160 135

No. 1 bundles ...... ...... ...... 175 ......

No. 1 busheling 185 178 157 180 145

Shredded auto scrap 190 183 165 187 270

Machine Shop Turnings 65 58 72 90 60

Cut structural/plate, 5' max. 180 155 162 168 145

Estimated prices in US$/gross ton, shipping point dealer yard † Canadian currency; in net tons

DEALER SELLING PRICES

Atlanta Buffalo Houston St. Louis Montreal†

AMM INDEXES

Ferrous Scrap Export Index ($/tonne, evaluated 03/30/16)

HMS 1&2 (80:20) East Coast (f.o.b. New York) 216.50

HMS 1&2 (80:20) West Coast (f.o.b. Los Angeles) 163.00

Shredded Steel Scrap, East coast (f.o.b New York) 221.50

Midwest Ferrous Scrap Index ($/gross ton, evaluated 03/10/16)

No. 1 heavy melt 180.61

No. 1 busheling 193.96

Shredded steel scrap 202.48

MB Iron Ore Index ($/tonne, evaluated 03/31/16)

MBIO Index 53.75

To become a price contributor see “Metal Exchanges” page.

CONSUMER BUYING PRICE TREND

Houston Seattle/Portland

Estimated trends in US$/gross ton, from prior month

DATE REVIEWED: 03/04/16 03/07/16

No. 1 heavy melt 0 0

No. 1 busheling 0 ......

Shredded auto scrap 0 0

Machine shop turnings 0 0

Cut structural/plate, 5' max 0 0

Scrap Prices Today 
Export yard buying price changes were made for: Boston, Philadelphia 

NOTICE
Due to changes in the dynamics of the Chicago consumer buying price since its inception, AMM is proposing to launch a 
“Greater Chicago area” market that would run in addition to the consumer price in Chicago. This would be a delivered price 
in gross tons and include mills that were not constructed when the original Chicago index was created. It could include 
mills in Indiana, Iowa and other areas that buy material out of Chicago. Please send feedback to lgordon@amm.com.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 2016

AMM STAINLESS STEEL SCRAP PRICES

DEALER BUYING PRICES

BROKER/PROCESSOR BUYING PRICES

DATE REVIEWED: 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16

DEALERS' BUYING PRICES (¢/lb.) † Canadian currency

316 solids, clips 24-27 35-36 38-39 38-40 44-45 37-38 30-35 35-36 39-40 30-35 40-45 58-68

304 solids, clips 18-23 27-28 29-30 22-27 32-35 27-28 20-25 23-24 29-30 23-24 30-34 47-54

304 turnings 12-17 13-14 23-24 17-22 23-26 23-24 10-15 11-12 24-25 10-15 22-25 44-45

304 new clips (prompt industrial scrap) ...... 28-29 29-30 22-27 33-35 ...... 20-25 23-24 29-30 20-25 30-34 47-54

430 new clips (prompt industrial scrap) 4-4.5 ...... 8-9 3-6 1-6 ...... ...... 4-5 4-5 ...... 4-9 ......

DEALERS' BUYING PRICES (US$/gross ton) † Canadian currency

316 solids, clips 538-605 784-806 851-874 851-896 986-1,008 829-851 672-784 784-806 874-896 672-784 896-1,008 1,299-1,523

304 solids, clips 403-515 605-627 650-672 493-605 717-784 605-627 448-560 515-538 650-672 515-538 672-762 1,053-1,210

304 turnings 269-381 291-314 515-538 381-493 515-582 515-538 224-336 246-269 538-560 224-336 493-560 986-1,008

304 new clips (prompt industrial scrap) ...... 627-650 650-672 493-605 739-784 ...... 448-560 515-538 650-672 448-560 672-762 1,053-1,210

430 new clips (prompt industrial scrap) 90-101 ...... 179-202 67-134 22-134 ...... ...... 90-112 90-112 ...... 90-202 ......

Boston Buffalo Chicago Cleveland Detroit Houston L.A. N.Y. P’burgh S.F. Southeast Montreal†

DATE REVIEWED: 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16

BROKER/PROCESSOR BUYING PRICES (¢/lb.)

316 solids, clips 51-55 50-54 54-56 50-54 51-54 50-54 53-55

304 solids, clips 40-44 41-44 43-44 41-44 41-44 41-44 41-45

304 turnings 33-38 31-38 36-38 34-37 33-36 31-36 31-37

430 bundles, solids 10-14 ...... 9.5-11 10-14 ...... 10-12 10-12

430 turnings 6-10 ...... ...... ...... ...... 5.5-7 5-7

409 bundles, solids 7-12 ...... 7-8 8-12 ...... 8-11 7-11

409 turnings 6-8 ...... 4-6 ...... ...... 4-6 3-6

BROKER/PROCESSOR BUYING PRICES (US$/gross ton)

316 solids, clips 1,142-1,232 1,120-1,210 1,210-1,254 1,120-1,210 1,142-1,210 1,120-1,210 1,187-1,232

304 solids, clips 896-986 918-986 963-986 918-986 918-986 918-986 918-1,008

304 turnings 739-851 694-851 806-851 762-829 739-806 694-806 694-829

430 bundles, solids 224-314 ...... 213-246 224-314 ...... 224-269 224-269

430 turnings 134-224 ...... ...... ...... ...... 123-157 112-157

409 bundles, solids 157-269 ...... 157-179 179-269 ...... 179-246 157-246

409 turnings 134-179 ...... 90-134 ...... ...... 90-134 67-134

Chicago Cleveland Detroit Houston N.Y. P’burgh Southeast

CONSUMER BUYING PRICES

DATE REVIEWED: 03/08/16

CONSUMER BUYING PRICES (¢/lb.)

316 solids, clips 58.6-60.9

304 solids, clips 43.3-44.6

304 turnings 39-40

430 bundles, solids 18-18.5

409 bundles, solids 14-14.5

CONSUMER BUYING PRICES (US$/gross ton)

316 solids, clips 1,313-1,364

304 solids, clips 970-999

304 turnings 874-896

430 bundles, solids 403-414

409 bundles, solids 314-325

DATE REVIEWED: 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16 03/29/16

STAINLESS STEEL SCRAP PRICES (¢/lb.)

304 solids, clips ...... 29-31 42.5-43.5 42.5-43.5 29-31

304 turnings ...... 13.4-14.5 31-32 31-32 13.4-14.5

430 bundles, solids 10-11 6.7-7.6 10-11 10-11 6.7-7.6

STAINLESS STEEL SCRAP PRICES (US$/gross ton)

304 solids, clips ...... 650-694 952-974 952-974 650-694

304 turnings ...... 300-325 694-717 694-717 300-325

430 bundles, solids 224-246 150-170 224-246 224-246 150-170

(a) Appraisal price

EXPORT YARD BUYING PRICES
Estimated prices an export dealer, broker or processor will pay for items delivered to his yard, in US$/gross ton.

Boston L.A. N.Y. Philly S.F.
Pittsburgh

Scrap Prices Today 
Stainless steel scrap price changes were made for these cities: None

To become a price contributor see “Metal Exchanges” page.
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METAL EXCHANGES 

DISCLAIMER
Important Please Read Carefully  
This Disclaimer is in addition to our Terms and 
Conditions as available on our website (click here) 
and shall not supersede or otherwise affect these 
Terms and Conditions. 

Prices and other information contained in this 
publication have been obtained by us from various 
sources believed to be reliable. This information has 
not been independently verified by us. Those prices 
and price indices that are evaluated or calculated 
by us represent an approximate evaluation of 
current levels based upon dealings (if any) that 
may have been disclosed prior to publication to us. 
Such prices are collated through regular contact 
with producers, traders, dealers, brokers and 
purchasers although not all market segments may 
be contacted prior to the evaluation, calculation, 
or publication of any specific price or index. Actual 
transaction prices will reflect quantities, grades and 
qualities, credit terms, and many other parameters. 
The prices are in no sense comparable to the quoted 
prices of commodities in which a formal futures 
market exists. 

Evaluations or calculations of prices and 
price indices by us are based upon certain market 
assumptions and evaluation methodologies, and 
may not conform to prices or information available 
from third parties. There may be errors or defects 
in such assumptions or methodologies that cause 
resultant evaluations to be inappropriate for 
use. Your use or reliance on any prices or other 
information published by us is at your sole risk. 
Neither we nor any of our providers of information 
make any representations or warranties, express 
or implied as to the accuracy, completeness or 
reliability of any advice, opinion, statement or 
other information forming any part of the published 
information or its fitness or suitability for a 
particular purpose or use. Neither we, nor any of 
our officers, employees or representatives shall 
be liable to any person for any losses or damages 
incurred, suffered or arising as a result of use 
or reliance on the prices or other information 
contained in this publication, howsoever arising, 
including but not limited to any direct, indirect, 
consequential, punitive, incidental, special or 
similar damage, losses or expenses. 

We are not an investment advisor, a financial 
advisor or a securities broker. The information 
published has been prepared solely for 
informational and educational purposes and is not 
intended for trading purposes or to address your 
particular requirements. The information provided 
is not an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of 
an offer to buy or sell any security, commodity, 
financial product, instrument or other investment 
or to participate in any particular trading strategy. 
Such information is intended to be available for 
your general information and is not intended to 
be relied upon by users in making (or refraining 
from making) any specific investment or other 
decisions. Your investment actions should be solely 
based upon your own decisions and research and 
appropriate independent advice should be obtained 
from a suitably qualified independent advisor before 
making any such decision.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Settlement price (*) is the same as the first-session cash asking price. Prices in US$/tonne. 
Stocks represent total tonnes in LME warehouses at the end of the preceding day.

EXCHANGE RATES

SHANGHAI FUTURES EXCHANGE
(in China yuan/tonne)

Selling prices in US dollars at 11:00 am in NY, based on 
Reuters quotes.

$ per per $
Euro 1.1382 0.8786
Canada (dollar) 0.7714 1.2963
Japan (yen) 0.008898 112.3850
Britain (pound) 1.4377 0.6956
China (yuan) 0.1551 6.4490
Mexico (peso) 0.0581 17.2239
Russia (Ruble) 0.0149 67.2588
Switzerland (franc) 1.0431 0.9587
Australia (dollar) 0.7680 1.3021
South Africa (Rand) 0.0680 14.7080

(prices effective 03/31/16)
Aluminum 11,715
Copper 36,850
Lead 13,290
Zinc 14,050

03/31/16 03/30/16

Bid Ask Bid Ask

ALUMINUM -- HIGH GRADE

1st session

Cash 1,491.00 1,491.50* 1,477.50 1,478.00*

3 months 1,500.50 1,501.00 1,490.00 1,490.50

Stocks 2,792,000 Stocks 2,798,875

ALUMINUM -- ALLOY (380-1, DIN 226, ADC 12)

1st session

Cash 1,565.00 1,575.00* 1,565.00 1,575.00*

3 months 1,590.00 1,600.00 1,590.00 1,600.00

Stocks 16,880 Stocks 16,880

ALUMINUM-ALLOY (North American Special)

1st session

Cash 1,699.00 1,701.00* 1,686.00 1,688.00*

3 months 1,720.00 1,730.00 1,720.00 1,730.00

Stocks 52,280 Stocks 52,280

COBALT

1st session

Cash 22,000.00 22,200.00* 22,800.00 22,900.00*

3 months 21,850.00 22,350.00 22,750.00 23,250.00

Stocks 651 Stocks 635

COPPER -- GRADE A

1st session

Cash 4,855.00 4,855.50 4,935.00 4,940.00

3 months 4,819.50 4,820.50* 4,908.00 4,909.00*

Stocks 144,750 Stocks 145,450

LEAD

1st session

Cash 1,704.00 1,704.50* 1,737.00 1,738.00*

3 months 1,710.00 1,710.50 1,749.50 1,750.00

Stocks 156,025 Stocks 156,075

MOLYBDENUM

1st session

Cash 11,700.00 12,200.00* 11,700.00 12,200.00*

3 months 11,700.00 12,200.00 11,700.00 12,200.00

Stocks 120 Stocks 120

NICKEL

1st session

Cash 8,275.00 8,280.00* 8,400.00 8,425.00*

3 months 8,350.00 8,360.00 8,460.00 8,475.00

Stocks 431,652 Stocks 432,672

STEEL BILLET

1st session

Cash 50.00 100.00* 50.00 100.00*

3 months 65.00 115.00 65.00 115.00

Stocks 65 Stocks 65

TIN

1st session

Cash 16,875.00 16,900.00* 16,970.00 16,975.00*

3 months 16,825.00 16,875.00 16,950.00 17,000.00

Stocks 4,800 Stocks 4,840

ZINC -- SPECIAL HIGH GRADE

1st session

Cash 1,784.50 1,785.00* 1,791.00 1,791.50*

3 months 1,792.00 1,792.50 1,793.00 1,794.00

Stocks 435,550 Stocks 435,800

NEW YORK FUTURES

TO BECOME A PRICE CONTRIBUTOR
AMM invites you to become a pricing/assessment contributor. Please send your name, 
company, contact details and metals/categories of interest to the Editor-in-Chief, Bristol 
Voss, at bristol.voss@amm.com. An AMM metals specialist in your category will follow 
up by phone or e-mail to establish the details of how and how frequently you would 
be willing to provide input. AMM reports on more than 1,200 proprietary steel, scrap, 
ferrous and nonferrous categories.

COMEX COPPER

(¢/pound)

Comex, high grade, electrolytic cathode

Settlement (eff. 03/31/16)

Spot (Apr) 218.15¢

May 218.30¢

Jun 218.80¢

Jul 219.10¢

Opening stocks, short tons 71,991

COMEX GOLD

(US$/troy ounce)

Comex settlement (99.5%, eff. 03/31/16)

Apr $1,234.20

May $1,234.90

Jun $1,235.60

Aug $1,237.00

COMEX SILVER

(¢/troy ounce)

Comex settlement (99.5%, eff. 03/31/16)

Apr 1,546.00¢

May 1,546.40¢

Jul 1,550.20¢

Sep 1,553.80¢

PLATINUM AND PALLADIUM

(US$/troy ounce)

(Nymex settlement prices, eff. 03/31/16)

Platinum (99.95%), Apr $976.60

Platinum (99.95%), Jul $977.50

Palladium (99.95%), Jun $564.00

Palladium (99.95%), Sep $564.65

NATURAL GAS

(¢/mmBtu)

(Nymex settlement prices, eff. 03/31/16)

Henry Hub, May $195.90

HOT-ROLLED COIL

(US$/short ton)

(Nymex settlement prices, eff. 03/31/16)

Apr $481.00

May $490.00

Jun $490.00

Jul $490.00

MIDWEST NO. 1 BUSHELING FERROUS SCRAP

(US$/gross ton)

(Nymex settlement prices, eff. 03/31/16)

N/A N/A

N/A N/A

N/A N/A

N/A N/A

http://www.amm.com/Terms.html
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PRECIOUS METALS

TITANIUM

(all precious metal prices effective 03/31/16)

GOLD

(US$/troy ounce)

London A.M. $1,233.60

London P.M. $1,237.00

Handy and Harman (bullion base) $1,237.00

Handy and Harman (fabricated form) $1,373.070

Engelhard (bullion base) $1,241.76

Engelhard (fabricated form) $1,334.89

IRIDIUM

(US$/troy ounce)

Johnson Matthey $520.00

PLATINUM

(US$/troy ounce)

Engelhard (unfab.) $979.00

Engelhard (fab.) $1,079.00

Johnson Matthey $981.00

PALLADIUM

(US$/troy ounce)

Engelhard (unfab.) $573.00

Engelhard (fab.) $673.00

Johnson Matthey $573.00

RUTHENIUM

(US$/troy ounce)

Johnson Matthey $42.00

RHODIUM

(US$/troy ounce)

Johnson Matthey $740.00

SILVER

(¢/troy ounce)

Engelhard (bullion base) 1,547.00¢

Engelhard (fabricated form) 1,856.40¢

Handy and Harman (bullion base) 1,546.50¢

Handy and Harman (fabricated form) 1,933.10¢

Heraeus Precious Metals 1,548.50¢

Metalor USA Refining 1,542.00¢

LBMA 1,538.00¢

Estimated market prices in US$/lb, f.o.b. shipping point.
Sponge, imported for consumption, including tariff
Japan, rotor quality (rev. 03/14/16) * $5.28
Ingot, 6AI-4V (rev. 03/14/16) $8.50-$8.75
Plate, alloy, AMS 4911
1/2 inch x 48-in x 120-in
(rev. 03/14/16) $25.00-$26.00
Bar, alloy, AMS 4928
1-in. dia. round
(rev. 03/14/16) $20.00-$21.00
Plate, commercially pure,
ASTM-B265 Grade 2,
1/2-in x 96-in x 240-in
(rev. 03/14/16) $10.50-$11.00
Sheet, commercially pure,
ASTM-B265 Grade 2,
1/8-in x 36-in x 96 in
(rev. 03/14/16) $13.50-$14.00

BASE METALS MINOR METALS FERROALLOYS
ALUMINUM

LME(99.7%) unofficial prices 
Spot(¢/lb) 68.20
3-month (¢/lb) 68.67
Midwest Premium (rev. 03/30/16) 7.75¢-7.90¢
AMM Free Market, ¢/lb 75.94¢-76.09¢
6063 extrusion billet upcharge 12.00¢-13.00¢
Domestic producer estimated prices ($/lb)
C355.2 0.99
A356.2 0.94
6061 (extrusion hom.) 0.83-0.84
6063 (extrusion hom.) 0.91-0.92

SECONDARY ALUMINUM
AMM Free Market, ¢/lb, delivered Midwest (rev. 03/31/16)
A380.1 86.00-88.00
319.1 90.00-92.00
356.1 91.00-93.00
A360.1 92.00-93.00
A413.1 93.00-94.00

COPPER
Premium (rev. 03/24/16) 5.50¢-6.00¢
AMM free market cathode, ¢/lb 223.65¢-224.15¢

LEAD
Premium (rev. 03/10/16) 10.00¢-14.00¢
AMM free market price, ¢/lb 87.28¢-91.28¢

NICKEL
Melting material
Premium (rev. 03/23/16) 15.00¢-20.00¢
AMM free market price, ¢/lb 390.28¢-395.28¢
Plating material
Premium (rev. 03/23/16) 49.04¢-53.68¢
AMM free market price, ¢/lb 424.32¢-428.96¢

TIN
Grade A premium (US$/tonne)
(rev. 03/10/16) $500.00-$550.00
AMM free market price
US$/tonne $17,375.00-$17,425.00
¢/lb 788.12¢-790.39¢

ZINC
Special high grade premium
(rev. 03/31/16) 6.50¢-7.25¢
AMM free market price, ¢/lb 87.43¢-88.18¢
SHG average week ending 
03/25/16 89.50¢

ZINC - DIE CASTING ALLOYS
(rev. 03/31/16)

Premium Price, ¢/lb
Nos. 3 and 7 19.00¢-21.00¢ 99.93¢-101.93¢
No. 5 21.00¢-23.00¢ 101.93¢-103.93¢
No. 2 23.00¢-25.00¢ 103.93¢-105.93¢
Zinc-aluminum foundry alloys
No. 8 22.00¢-24.00¢ 102.93¢-104.93¢
No. 12 24.00¢-26.00¢ 104.93¢-106.93¢
No. 27 28.00¢-32.00¢ 108.93¢-112.93¢

ANTIMONY
(rev. 03/30/16)

MB free market, US$/tonne $5,300.00-$5,650.00
BISMUTH

(rev. 03/30/16)
MB free market, US$/lb $4.30-$4.70

CADMIUM
(rev. 03/30/16)

MB free market
min 99.95%, ¢/lb in warehouse 63.00¢-67.00¢
min 99.99%, ¢/lb in warehouse 64.00¢-70.00¢

CHROMIUM METAL
(rev. 03/25/16)

MB free market, US$/tonne $7,600.00-$8,000.00
COBALT

(rev. 03/30/16)
MB free market
High grade, US$/lb in warehouse $10.65-$11.25
Low grade, US$/lb in warehouse $10.40-$11.15

GERMANIUM
(rev. 03/30/16)

MB free market, US$/kg $835.00-$910.00
INDIUM

(rev. 03/30/16)
MB free market, US$/kg $245.00-$280.00

MAGNESIUM
MB Europe free market, US$/tonne
(rev. 03/25/16) $1,900.00-$2,000.00
AMM free market (US), US$/lb
(rev. 03/22/16) $1.74-$1.76

MERCURY
(rev. 03/18/16)

MB free market, US$/flask $1,150.00-$1,550.00
SELENIUM

(rev. 03/30/16)
MB free market, US$/lb $4.50-$5.90

SILICON METAL
(rev. 03/10/16)

AMM free market, ¢/lb 95.00¢-98.00¢

FERROCHROME
(rev. 03/31/16)

High carbon
AMM free market, ¢/lb 90.00¢-94.00¢
Low carbon
AMM free market, ¢/lb
0.05%C-65% min Cr 220.00¢-222.00¢
0.10%C-62% min Cr 190.00¢-194.00¢
0.15%C-60% min Cr 187.00¢-189.00¢

FERROMANGANESE
(rev. 03/31/16)

High carbon
AMM free market, US$/long ton $780.00-$830.00
Medium carbon
AMM free market, ¢/lb 76.00¢-78.00¢
Low carbon
AMM free market, ¢/lb 88.00¢-90.00¢

SILICOMANGANESE
(rev. 03/31/16)

AMM free market, ¢/lb 38.00¢-40.00¢
FERROSILICON
(rev. 03/31/16)

AMM free market, ¢/lb 70.00¢-75.00¢
MOLYBDENUM
(rev. 03/31/16)

AMM free market
Canned molybdic oxide, US$/lb $5.20-$5.60

FERROMOLYBDENUM
(rev. 03/31/16)

AMM free market, US$/lb $6.70-$7.00
TUNGSTEN

(rev. 03/25/16)
MB free market, APT, US$/mtu $168.00-$185.00

VANADIUM PENTOXIDE
(rev. 03/25/16)

MB free market,
min 98% V2O5, US$/lb $2.70-$3.00

FERROVANADIUM
(rev. 03/31/16)

AMM free market, US$/lb $7.25-$7.50

FOOTNOTE
* Price is sourced from U.S. Department of Commerce
data compiled by the U.S. Geological Survey.


